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SILVER, CITY
Jl'l 1 ÚI
lforttf$s it IV.
gKIX WRIGHT,
Attorney.
MEXICO.
JJAIL ANCHETA,
Attorneys and Counselors
at Law.
Omc la Enterprise Building.
StLVIa CITT. KKW MEXICO
Will orai-t- l In all the eonrts of th territory.
r. BARNES,jrlCUMOND
Attorney at Law,
corner Broadway and Main street,
ttVEB CITY MEXICO
L. PICKETT,
Attorney at Law,
BILVKIl CITY NEW MEXICO
8. FIELDER,JAMES
Attorney at Law,
Office OTer Silver City National Bank,
Kooins t and
ILVIR CITY, - If EW MEXICO,
r. CONWAY,rj
Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY - - BW MEXICO
H. HAK1XEB,
Attorney at Law,
Offioe Rooms 3 and 4, over Rosenberg's
Store, Sheridan Block. Entrance
on Broadway.
SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
MDEON D. BANTZ,
Attorney at Law,
Opposite Whit Houm Saloon.
SILVER CIT NEW MEXICO
fJlHOS. 8. HEFLIN,
Attorney at Law,
In Kxchanf building,
ILYER CITY - NEW MEXICO
s. B. GILLZTT,
Attorney at Law.
ILVEB CITY,
Omc on Main
NEW
--yyiLU T. WILLIAMS, M. D.
Physician Surgeon,
OfBc la Dr. Stephens' old
N-
-
M.
T. KIMBALL, M. D.,QEO.
Physician Surgeon,
Main Street and Broadway.
Office Hour from 10 to 12 and 1 to 4.
SILVER CITY
Street,
Rooms.
ILYER CITY,
Comer
Q A. HUGHES, 1. D..8..
DEIÍ- -
flqufists.
Roam 1, Sheridan Building,
uroaaway
SILVER CITY
KKW
OftM
NEW
N.
Entrance from
M
TO. O. F. T VMii.lv VnMmnntfnt Nn. 1
meets tlie 2d and 4lh Wednesdays o( each
Booth. Visiting patriarchs cordially Invited.
ANDHBW ttTAUDT, j. F.
J.- J. Kbllt, Berlbe,
. o. v.
Isaac H. Ttltany Lodge, No. 13, meets at
Odd Fellows' Hall. over even- -
nirs. Members of tbe
attend. J.0. L. DOTSOsT, Sec.
M.
N.
oraar corauuiy inviiea
M. N. U.
O. F.IO.Kau Vicente Lodge, No. 8, meets every
Monday nilit at Odd Fellows Hall. Visitingbrothers Invited. W11.UAM O wans, N. U.
.M. H. Maass, Seo
KA.SilverM. City Ko. i, at Masonic
Hall. Kfgular convocations on 3d Wednesday
evening ol each niontb. All oninpaiilons InvlJ
to alU-nd- . M. V. Cox, H. F.
11. W. Lucas, Sec
A A. M.AF.Silver City Lodge, No. t, meets at Masonic
Hall, opnoslU) Tliiiin.r limine, Uie
evening on or before the dill moon each uioiilh.
AU visiting brothers Invited to attend.
A. H. IlAHLxaa, W. M.
Uabbt W. Lucas, Sec.
KOF F. 2d and 4th nights In each
month, at Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting anights
Invited. 8. W. Fls.mij.ci, J. Ü.
U. A. Hugh a, K. R. 8.
A O. D. W.
Merts on the lit and Sd Tue'day nlphts
n ea h month, at Mawnlo Hull, trllow vtuik- -
Burn eordtally tuvited. J. M. r KIT-m- M. W
H. W. Lucas. Kec.
"a r h r?HiTRnn .
. . -
.
i i hi
Hrrvlrws at the ehurrh, Bixwdway, near
tiie Court House, every nuunay uiis.ni, auu
1 p. lit. bumtxy Hi'IkhiI at .o a. m.Hav. W. 8. Fitch, A. M., Pastor.
-- IHITKCH OF TUB O(M)I) KHRP1IEKD.) llrld In the MlaMlon room. Ser
vices every nnmiay at ii a. m. auu s p. hi. ounday school at 10 a. nu Come and Join us.
A. H. LXWTD.
JAMES COKBIN.
MEXICO.
and
and
Fhixtbr,
Chapter,
Thursday
Tuesday
ghurches.
TIST.
k.plcopal
litUantous.
P;:l Es!:!, l'.i Lc:a v,i Co!!e:t!ca AgsntOffice ou Main btreet.
SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
Notary Public for Grant county. N. M. Cem
MLtsiouer of iits forArlAona Territorv. Alkliul.of real eUU ou band and bought and
Sold ou ooiuiniatiuu.
JAS. 8. CARTEE,
Notary Public
ÜiBte Id Silver City National I3auk.
gii vaii Ujtv, - Nkw Vkxioo,
W. LUCAS,Jf.JAKUY
Notary Public.
liYIS TY, . . JfltW aTEXWO,
BROS'
Barter Shop&EathKocms
Tke Beat riere la Tk t'Mjr Te Jet
a aire easy Share or a rood bath
Broadway, Below Bullard St.
Horticulturist and Landscape
Best References Furnished.
BILYER CITY and DEMINQ, N. M.
J E. BTJBLINQAME,
Assiy Dfflct Hi Chacal
i Lawrence Street,
DENVER, .... COLORADO.
Samples by mall or express will rvwlve prompt
and rareful attention, (.old and Silver liulllou
refined, melted, assayed or purchased. Ac.
0. E.
Ii
MAISER
Joseph Merk,
GARDENER
L:braíorj,
Mrs. Colby,
mcr i Dress Maker
Silver City, New Mei.
JOSS AX12TOZ.D.
Cleaning,
Altering,
And Repairing Clothes.
Back of Dr. Bailey's drug store,
Market Strict, - - SILVER CITY
WM. STEVENS,
PINOS ATLOS
feeáliiverfrjtaMe?,
Pino Alto, Htm Utxico.
itm wit
DAVID ABRAHAM, Prop..
FURNISHED BOOMS. FREE.
GEO. R. BROWN,
U. S. Deputy
Mineral and Land
SURVEYOR,
RlLVKK CITT. H. U.
tVOttlteoD J ansee Street.
G. W. VERA.
BATHS
OILS, LAMPS,
GLASSWARK
Lubricating and Coal Oil
a specialty.
SILVER CITY, . - NEW MEXICO
DENVER
US
fe m
C M. Foraker.
PUBLIC
SAMPLING
WORKS CO.
GREATEST ORE MARK.
ET IK THE WOHLD.
GOLD, SILVER, COP-
PER ANO LE AO OHES
SAMPLED AND SOLO
TO HIQHEtT BIDDER.
COLO.
OascMuat
Aa
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MAY 00, 180.
JONES
MEAT MARKET
-- The Finest- -
FRESH AND SALT HEATS
Always on Hand.
Jk. BrtCIAXiTT.
0. K. ílESTAUaülT,
STREET,
3rd Door South of Poit-offl- bulldlnf.
FONG GEMf Prop.
EXCELLENT CUISINE.
Every dellrary In market, at all bours of
twenty-four- . Kccular IMnncr cenl) or
to order. Came, FIhIi, Steaks, Krwls,
to Ooiirinct or Kplr-iire- . Can-fu- l and
attention to everv Customer. Scrupu-
lously clean. I try to pleaae everyoi e.
bOHii OtM, Clief.
PARLOR SALOONS
J. II. WEBSTER,
Cbnthal, ... Niw Mexico.
Wines,
Liquors and Cigars. (Xt)
Private Club Room.
The pleftflanfst place in Central
in which to spend evening.
Headquarters for the "Boys in
Blue."
XLsXilSGÜXTT
RESTAURANT!
Open Day and Night.
Good Meals hours.
Fish, Meats, Vegetables season,
always supplied.
Buüard Street. SHrer City, N.
-- a
9
- -
(:
: :
Ur. W.
DENTISTtías administered for tba painless extretion
of teeth.
at all
in
H.
SILVER CITT, N. M.
Refurnished and
throughout. Neat and comfort-
able rooms by the day, week
month. Terms very reasonable,
Fatronage solicited.
MRS. 0. 8. OAR LI NO.
pARLOR ALOON,
Corner Broadway and Main
btreet.
WINES. LIQUORS AKO CIGARS
JOHN CARSON Proprietor.
Rlephant Corral,
rOEAlER WRITE, PrODS,
J. 14. White.
Livery, JTcecL and Sale Stables.
Sinrlt and double buggies, burkboards, spring wafrons. and rarts, laahes
and men s riding homes, tiiinrd out In good (orn) (m t, auorteat notice.
Uorses boarded, tpvcial rales K'veu by week or muutu.
Horses Bought, Sold and Traded
Btiset, SBU.-V- - City. T-- XCwkIoo.
ykrr
DENVER.
BULLARD
Prop.
Choice
WHITE
renovated
Propnttrttt.
in
CM
FINB ROSE PLANTS. Your asUctloa treas loa I I I IIO Staadaia VaristlM. post-pai- d. V Li
-
Our Catalogue rf planta and Floral Novelties la sow ready, also
Booklet Ullluf bow to b successful with Oarden aad Hooac 1'Uala.
THIS BOOKLET TILL HOW TO RAISE DIO ORYSANTHEMUMS.
aMMiav ano aavawoaus pass m veo m aw us vaui socsmss.
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SOUTH DENVER FLOrtAL CO.
SUwhsm H. Oman Sliwi a,
. a mu. mi, aovTM tcMvaa, cova.
ar . r ir - 3
Cittl Xotfi.
The following is a portion of an
interview with W. S. Hopewell, of
Serria County, recently printed in
the New Mexican:
"We are now approaching a new
era. The beef supply in sight is
not sufficient for an ordinary year
much less the extraordinary emer-
gency of to-da- y. The increase of
cattle in 1890 was only 3 per cent.,
in 1891 it was 1 er cent, and in
1892 less than J of 1 one per cent
These slight increases were owing
to the increase of dairy stock. On
the range the steers and rows were
still being forced to market We
are therefore threatened with a
shortage of beef. A short time
ago the Armours, Cudahys and
other big packers aunounced that
they bad over a year'B supply of
beef in their cold storage. No one
at the lime stopped to think of the
thousands of acres of cold storage
this would require. It is imposs-
ible. For some reason the packers
lied. It looks significant to me.
Sometime previous, when pork wns
3 J to 4 cents per pound, these samé
men announced that they had two
years' supply cf hog meat in cold
storage. When pork took such a
sudden upward jump last year they
were called on to deliver this sur
plus. They then frankly admitted
that they did not have the pork.
Owing to the scarcity this meat
jumped from 3J and 4 cents to 8
and 8J or over 100 per cent. Not
considering at all their foreigu
contracts, any sane man knows
there is uot enough of cold stor
age to pack away two years supply
of American beef or pork. These
Eta.ememts always precede a rise
in the market The drain on the
range has exhausted all the 3 and
stock. The northern
buyers can not even Cud
olds. The feeders of the east are
hunting for 3a and 4s to fatten.
To-da- y in Kansas they are even
fattening yearlings. Both scarcity
of grown steers and the demand
therefore are bound to increase.
Suppose you start with a herd of
2,000 she cattle, and take every
thing into account, but from it
favorable view, at a period of little
less than five years you will hiive
C00 ar old steers to marke'.
The sixth year you will have about
900, but it is not until along in the
eithgth or tenth year that your
herd has produced she cattle
enough to allow you to market a
large bunch of steers. "Now just
look at another thing. Trom now
until winter there will be ane xcess
of travel of nearly 1,000,000 per
sons. A man traveling consumes
40 per cent, more meat than at
home. The conditions are; a
scarcity of supply then excessive
and stimulated demand. The
range and farm herds are depleted
of beef cattle. Now, young man
do you Bee the reason for ray
assertion that cattle are a crood
investment?"
Eddy Argus: The spring round
up that worked northward along
the valley recently resulted in 40,- -
000 head of cattlu being herded
while the stock were being separa
ted by the various outfits. The
cattle have mostly been sold and
are now being driven to the Santa
Fe line for shipment to northern
pastures. Most of the herds were
in poor condition, the range hav
ing long ago been eaten out and
trampled until the grass is dead.
Soon there will not be a vestige
left of the range herds that once
numbered hundreds of thousands,
The land upon which the cattle
used to graze and the cowboy to
ride, shout and shoot, are rapidly
coming under cultivation and al
talla uelds are becoming grazing
ground for fine stock and cattle
being brought in from the east
Major N. A. Adams, Manhattan,
uhipjiod two train louda of cattle
Saturday from Lorsburg to Kansas
pasture. Thia is the fourth iustall- -
mentof Í500 cars of stock purchas
ed by Major Adams.
The Sania Fe id at prosent mov
ing cattle as fiint aa cars can be
procured. The shipments of the
week are principally from Silver
City aad DuinLus.
W --y
PATIENCE.
D ratlentl Easy Word to apeak
While plenty lilts tb rap of life.
While health bring ro to the cheek.
And inx removed ar car and strife.
Falling so trl ibly from Uie tntim
Of thorn--1 often think of tills .
Whom Mffrrins; has never wrun,
Who scarcely know what pattern-- I.
Be patient when the snfTrer He
PniKtrate beneath some fell diseaaa.
And longs, throuuh torturing agoste.
Only for one short hour of i
Be patient when the wery brala
Is racked with thonght and anikraacar.
And troubles in an endless train
Bmis almost mor thaa It can bear.
To feel the tortur of delay.
The agony of hope deferred.
To labor still from day to day.
The prise unwon, the prayer unheard.
And still to bone and strive and wait
The due reward of fortune's klas.
This Is to almost conquer fate.
This Is to learn what patience Is.
Deipntrnot, thongh the clonda are dark.
And storm and danger veil the sky.
Let fate and courage guide thy bark.
The storm will pass; the port is nigh
Be patient, and the tide will turn.
Shadow will flee before the sun.
These are the hopes that live and bunt
To light os till our work Is don.
All tb Year Round.
Whew tba Dnfralo Disappeared.
In 1878 Fort Benton alone sent PO.000
bufi.tlo hides to market. In 1883 two
carloads were ahipped irom Dickinson,
North Dakota. In 1884 Fort Benton
Bent none at all. In 1879 a little band
of the animals were known to 10 prax-in- g
near Fort Totten, on Devil Lake,
North Dakota, and it la believed that
these animals furnished the two carloadi
of robes which came eastward to St.
Paul from Dickinson in 1883. ITiW waj
the last year of the buffalo 18?:!. A
herd, numbering perhaps 80,000, crossed
the Yellowstone river in that year and
went north toward the British line.
'They never came back," is the pitiful
refrain which one hear from the In-
dians along the border from Winnipeg
in Manitoba to St. Mary's Lakes In Al-
berta.
No, they never came back while rid-
ing with the officers of the Nanadian
mounted police throngh Alberta, they
told me the story of this lost year of the
buffalo, but it was never told twice alike
by any two men, for a string mystery
seems to hang over the closing ro-ii- oi
the great crime which annihilated the
mighty herds. Hamlin Russell in Har-
per's.
Tb Right and Left.
The buttons on coats, etc., are placed
on the right side and the shed of the
hair in boys to the left, evidently to suit
manipulation by the right hand. The
great philosopher Newton records ihul
at first he confined his astronomical ob-
servations to his right eye, but after-
ward he managed to train his left. Bui
there are persona who could not do this,
owing to the unequal strength of then
eyes. Striinjfo to say, the Chinese assign
the place of honor to the left
At Kunyenye, In Africa, Cameron ro
lates being introduced to the heir pre-
sumptive to the throne, the nails oi
whose left band had, been allowed tc
grow to an enormous length as a sign oi
high rank, proving that lie was never re-
quired to perform manual labor, and
also providing him with the means ol
tearing the meat which formed his usual
diet. Chambers Journal.
Hew Tork Oculista Tteeclve Large Fee.
Oculists íji iiew York perform the
most delica'e surgical operations. There
are two or three in the city whose in-
comes from their profesión range above
$00,000 a year and who treat thousand!
of patients every year. They conduct
thuir work with the most absolute dis-
regard of the worldly position of theii
patients. From many of their patients
they receive no fee for their services.
Should any man in this profession refus
advice on the ground that a patient wu
unable to pay a fee, he would be rained
If the fact were known. Cor.
St Louis Post --Dispatch.
Hypnotism la a Mw Light.
Hypnotism is apparently a distinct
Portland fail. A nervous young lady Is
that city, who was to read a paper before
a literary society, got a doctor to hypno-
tize her so that she shouldn't become rat-
tled, and the result was perfect compos-
ure during the ordeal. The literary es-
say quite often succeeds In hypnotizing
the audience into a deliciously devital-
ized condition, but the Idea of putting
the reader to sleep Is brand new. Ban-
gor Commercial.
Tb Waiter'a Mtatak.
He had made a hearty meal at a res-
taurant, and getting np he said to the
waiter, "I declare if I haven't forgotten
my purse!" Tbe waiter fired np and
hurled big words at him for fully three
minutes before pausing for breath. Whcs
a chance cams the stranger continued,
"But I have a 5 note here In my waist-
coat pocket!" The waiter could not smile
to sv Lis life. London Tit-Bit- s.
Instances reciting the actions of peo-
ple while under the somnambulistic con-
trol are numerous in early writings on
the subject, while the more modern re-
ports are deductions rather than rela-
tions of actual occur rencos.
To abstain from superfluous apologia
It also the habit of discretion. There
should seldom be the occasion for apolo-
gy in the household, where all would dc
woll and wisely to be constantly gentle
and courteous.
An old provincial French expression
runs thus, "The tears of woman are like
the waves of the sea." But another de-
clares that "the toara of woman are
soon checked."
According to tbe report of the auditor
of Virginia, the negroes of that state pay
taxes on real estate valued at '.),4M,GM5,
and on personal property valued at f
One wonders sometimes had there been
women stenographers In ths old days if
Uie reports would not have shown that
iiiu ;l4 to t.' the apple LiuisVX
! y
i
A aiawelar Celtreldewe.
"I am not ft fatalist," said T. Daritt
ílenni.-ig-, "but occasionally I rnn across
things that puscle a great deal. Not
long ago Dr. Tom Hewitt of Leadville,
Colo., died. Hewitt wad somewhat of
a fntalist and believed id a great many
things that I didn't Omens and bar
bingera of fvil he was much given to be-
lieve In. You have undoubtedly heard
stories of people dying and the clock
stopping at the same time, or some nn
Clerical of its face popping out How
Ht had a sign in hit office window in his
residence which read, 'Dr. Tom Hewitt.'
It was composed of 11 white letters
glned to the pane. Hewitt took sick
about IS months since. A few days
after his Illness I noticed that one of the
white letters had dropped off and was
fcone. The illness of the doctor caused
the family to forget tnoH everything
else, and so the letter was not replaced.
"A month later Hewitt was still sick,
and I noticed a socond letter was gone.
He lingered along, tip and around now,
and then sick again, for a period. Mean-
time the white letters were not replaced,
iionth after month went by, and every
succeeding month saw a letter disappear.
Hewitt noticed it, and then he would
not allow them to be replaced. After
over 10 months of sickness, and when 10
of the letters had disappeared Dr. Tom
got an extra severe bjh'11 of illness and
died. The morning after his I' shall go about soliciting thw
visited th house and noticed as I passed
In that tha last letter was gone. bt
Louis Globe-Democr-
Hols From a Toad.
It is a matter of common observation
that the loudest sounds are not always
made by the largest animals. The roar
of the lion exceeds in sonorousness the
cry of the elephant. Any one who had
only heard without seeing a bullfrog
might well suppose that its fearful voice
breaking the silence of the night must
certainly come from the throat of an an-- ;
Imal of formidable dimensions.
But perhaps the most remarkable case
of vocal power in an animal is that re-
lated by a recent traveler in the high-- '
binds of Borneo. He was Informed by
natives that they had a tijer roar- -
ing in the neighborhood. 'Such news
always startling to a stranger in the in f-
igles of the east and hardly less so to tu
natives.
An investigation was accordingly set on
foot, which resulted in the discovery
that the alarming roars had been emilti d
by a toadl This toad of B irneo, how-
ever, wns by no means an ordinary mem-
ber of the family. It measured no less
than 14J inches around the body
That the natives should not have rec-
ognized the true source of "the sound
shows tl tit the existence of such toada
was either unknown to them, or that, at
any rate, they had never discovered the
rt narkable vocal capabilities of the ani-
mals. Youth's CouijH'.niou.
Three Corlan Word.
Filibuster, freebooter and bnecaneet
are words rurionply iiHcrrelitd. The
French and the English sea adventurers
once made common cause ag:ii:ist Sjian-is- h
settlements in the new world, and all
three cf these words came in time to
the rude sea soldiers who
the Spanish main and the towns
upon the coasts of the Swinish posses-
sions. Filibuster Is said t. be the result
of an attempt to make a French word of
freebooter, and the English borrowed it
back from the French because it sounded
less frankly brutal than the English
word.
Buccaneer was originally French in
form, and it meant at first one who
hunted the boucan or wild cattlo and
hogs of the West Indies; then one who
made jerked meat of their flesh, and
finally, because this meat was used to
rovers, ; pick
fiiibubter or freebooter. New York Sun.
A Hint For Rainy Weather.
During a recent stormy day a gentle-
man who had no umbrella, and who hadjust come into town by a local train,
perceived before him as he stepped into
street a person whom he took be
an acquaint'.,i.e, and who had a fine
new umbrella hoisted over his head.
Running up to him, therefore, heulappod i
him on the suoulder, auyiug as he did so
by way a joke, "I'll take that um-
brella, if you please." Tho individual
thus addressed looked round and dis
VVIUT UKllJlZ.O HO Pit-ll- UUIIItTUlJi
"Oh, it's yours, is it? Well, I didn't
know that. Here, you can have it," and
broke away, leaving the article in the
hands the first party to the conversa-
tion. This narrative, which Is strictly
true, affords a valuable hint to persons
who may bo caught out without protec-
tion from the rain. London Tit-Bit- a.
A Clever Farros.
F. X. Zeiglcr o'i Columbus, Pa., has
parrot nauu .l Dick that is considered
one of the fuualy and is perhaps one of
the most intelligent birds its species
in the world. Dick always takes hund
In household matters. If Mr. Zeigler'i
son does not get up in the morning
the usual hour go to the ofllce, the
parrot will nay to the girl, "Call Clem,"
and he will insist on his command being
obeyed. I recalled on ons occohion when
the family was earnestly diicnsalng some
local event Dick broke In as follows:
"Papa, do yon love niainmui" "Ye', ni
course I do," replied Mr. Zeigler, when
the parrot blurtod out, "Oh, you old
fraud I" New York TelogTaiu.
" if u
07. : ' li 'Si- -
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Daklncr
Pure Ctir
A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening atrengih
uttett Vnited Statta Govern'
ment Food L'rjwrt.
Boyal Baking Power Co.,
lOO Wall Mt.i Tf. Y.
A YELLOW DOG'S LUCK,
Hew m Vagabond Canine Succeeded ta Gee
ting a Sqnar MeaU
Alfrod de Musset, the famous rrench
poet, was at one time conducting a can
vasa for election to the French actd-jwir- .
Members of this distinguished body are
elected to it by those who are already
members, and custom requires that an
death aspirant
heurd
votes of inoinbcrs. Musset had gone from
one academician to another and was on
his way, on foot, to the honseof the Count
de Sainte-Anlair- e, just outside of Paris,
whose vote he hoped to' gain. When he
had almost arrived at the place, a large
yellow dog began to follow him, but the
dog sneaked behind, and as the poet Was"
too much wrapped in his thoughts to
look, around ho did not know that what
was perhaps the most hideous dog in
Paris was at his heels.
When the poet rang at M. de Sainton
Aulaire's door, the dog watched his
chance, and as the door was opened
lipped into the house. The servant sop
posed tho dog was the newcomer's, and
the poet supposed that it belonged to the
houso.
The host and his family were rana
admirers of Musset aud gave him a hearty
welcome, though they gazed askance at
the horrible yellow dog, which had curled
its long legs down on a beautiful rug
woven by the young lady of the family
as a present to her grandmother.
"Extraordinary taste la pets," said the
host to himself. "But to a great poet
anything may be pardoned."
"Strange,'' said Musset to himself,
"that an elegant family like this should
keep such a hideous curP
When presently the poet had been ln
vited to remain to dinner and the dog
had promptly accompanied the family
and their guest to the dining room, the
master of the house was in grave doubt
whether "anything could be pardoned to
a poet." The animal rushed around the
tablo, grabbing piece of food, frighten.
Ing the venerable grandmother almost to
death, and acting like the miserable, hun-
gry vagabond that he was.
Tho hesite i, by way of delicate com-
pliment t her guest, caused a large platfl
of food to bo placed for the dog. The
animal ate it in a minute's time and gal-
loped around the table for more. Ha
barked ferociously when one of the fami-
ly declined to give him a piece of moat
thut he saw ou a plate.
The dog's actions prevented any con-
versation or any enjoyment of tho r.ieal.
The host looked at his guebt aud won-
dered. The guest looked at his host and
wondered.
As the party was rising from the tablJ
the dog rushed against servant and
caused him to upset the greater portion
of a set of rare and precious china, an
heirloom in ' he family. The ladies guth.
provision the ships of the sea a about, weeping, and began to
the to
of
of
at
to
up tbe priceless fragments.
Something in the hostess' face Inspired
the poet with sudden and fearful
thought. He rushed up to the count.
"Can it be possible, sir," he exclaimed,
"that you supposed that this dog be
longed to mcr
"Why, of course we supposed he waa
yonrs," said the count "lie came witb
you, did be notr'
"I never suw the hideous beast be-
fore P' said Musset. "I supposed all ths
time thut the dog belonged to the house."
Then the aniinul, which had showj
signs of uneasiness during tliis little con- -
closed a perfect stranger, but before th , yergutioni 8neuked toward the door.
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He
was kicked out, yelping, but once well
outside he shook himself and trotted o3
with a complacent air, which seemed to
say:
"Well, that's all right so long as you
didn't turn me out before dinner!"
M. de Suiiito-Auluir-e voted for Musset.
"But," he .uiid, "I shouldn't have dons
so if that do. had really been Ids. Upon
such little 'hin;;s do (Teat things de-
pend!" YouiU's .
riitriuii llo.iiii.u.
Asr-frnrii- s i: tr. mi";; mil-
lions of Loi,'!nii Mi- i.,on otily one
bed per I.Usl u pn : .i lion which U
unique among Uie laii towns of ( rent
Britain, Olasgow, Newcastle. Wolver-
hampton have 3 beds pi r I.(sh); l.din-burg- h,
a; Dublin. 6; Norwich, B Hast,
Brighton, Liverpool, Matu heater and
Bristol have an average of 'H beds per
1,000. Exchange.
What ludredl
Hunker Do you proposo to marry,
Spatts?
b putts Well, what other object would
I have in propping? Vogue.
PZ3
'a
Baking
li 01 jLíGüf
The only I'urs Cim of Tartar Towdcr. No Ammonia; No A1 Jta.
Uifci ia Miilicus cf Hordes 43 Ytais tiic Zlzi:litL
oiühwcrA ttUncL
ALLAN II. MACDONALD,
rbrroa An PHonurton.
"
omciAiiotiNTÍ paper.
Thw mmiilii INfl wont lie I "l
Oil JTI I 0Invariably in Adnnov.
ADrrnTiRixa hate.
One Irfh nne twte t I AO
rt Inrh oi month too
One Inrh pr nnnn 11 00
lo nnii rt. per line each tnterltoolaal r'le niM'iS eU. per II .
r.nlarrd at the v.of!W Hi HI) w CKr, N. at.,aa
nna-Mt- mailer.
Delegate Joseth wbobasbocn
t Ojo Caliento for s few weeks
will leave for Washington eoon.
Wheu he gels there some of the
ropuNicin office hohlers in New
Mexico will Iobg their beada.
Albcqcerqve is getting its city
printing done at the rate of one
cent an inch. This is the result of
a newppnpor war there. Tho news-
papers are trying to run each other
out and it will not tnlte them long
to do it at this rate.
It will not bo many days before
the President will appoint a secre-
tary for New Mexico in place of
Secretary Alexander. Secretary
Alexander has done very well but
the placo is neoded for a good
democrat
The Albuquerque firemen had
a meeting last Tuesday evening at
which the question of coming to
the Silver Convention here on the
4th of July wao discussed but no
decision was arrived at. It seems
that the Smen were in favor of
coming here but some preliminary
arrangements have to be made be-
fore they finally decide to come.
It is now estimated that it will
take $10,000,000 to deport the un-
registered Chinese in this coun-
try. It recently cost the govern-
ment $300 to arrest and deport a
Chinaman who was arrested at
Ogdensbnrg, N. Y., and compe-
tent authorities say that it will
coft, on an average, 100 for each
Chinamen deported.
Theiie will be a "Silver day" at
the World's fair. It will be on
the 11th of September and the
Bame week as New Mexico day
which comes on Sept. 16. About
that timo there will be a large
number of New Mexicans in Chi-cog- o
and they will all help to
make Silver day one of the big-
gest days of the whole fair.
The Tucson Stab urges the ne-
cessity of having a large delega-
tion from Arizona at the South-wes- t
Silver Convention here in
July. The Star sees the impor-
tance of the convention and the
necessity of making it something
more than a local gathering.
There will be representatives here
from nearly every 6tate and Terri-
tory west of the Mississippi.
TllEBE have been a good many
bank failures iu this country re-
cently and the comptroller of the
currency has determined to have,
two examinations made of every
National bank in the country every
year. Heretofore there has been
only one examination which, in
too many cases, has not beeu thor-
ough. If the bank examiners do
their duty it is difficult to seo how
there can bo many failures.
Til EKE seems to have been very
littlo reason for fear that trouble
would aritto between this country
and China on account of the deci-
sion of thesupreme court that the
Geary law is constitutional Noth-
ing can bo done for tho proseut on
account of the email appropria
tion and it is moro than probable
that the law will bo modified by
the next congress. Either this
will Lave to be dono or a largo
appropriation will have to be made
to deport tho Chinamen.
Tu Albuquerque and Las Ve-
gas papers have been having a
merry war. The last act of hos
tility was a threat ou the part of
the Las Vegas Optic to keep all
the Los V egas people away from
the Territorial fair uext falL This
will probably force the enemy to
terms and news of a surrender
may be expected at any time. The
whole bloody affair grew out of
the building of tue Tecos Valley
railroad to both towns on paper.
L J
The alUudauce at the World's
fair is increasing and the eastern
trunk line will probably make a
further reduction in the thU'B of
fare to the exoHtioi). If this be
done it will stimulute travel and
will increase the attenduuee large-
ly. Mofat of the exhibits are now
in place and the tho may b
liid tu l fitiily open.
LOCKHART ailttS A STATEMENT.
The Headlight printed a letter
last Saturday written by Col.
Lotkhart in defense of his action
in the matter of the alleged ille-
gal taxes which he collected and
which he hn$ refused to turn over
to the County treasurer. Until
ten days ago the Headlight as-
sured its readers that there was a
suit pending in the supreme court
of the Territory involving the 3ame
points as are involved in the suit
which has been commenced by
the County commissioners of this
County against Col. Lockhart and
his bondsmen. As has been Btated
by the Southwest Sentinel all
along this suit was purely mythi-
cal and since the Headlight has
discovered that its position conld
be maintained no longer ii has
maintained as dignified a silence
on this point as it could under tho
circumstances. Tho Headlight
has been abusing the County com-
missioners for putting the County
to the expense of bringing a suit
which it insisted was entirely un-
necessary on account of the suit
pending in the supreme court and
has been defending Col. Lockhart
for refusing to pay over the money
until the case should be decided.
If there had been such a case in
the supremo court there might
have been some excuse for the
course of tho Headlight, but as
thoro is no such case in the su-
premo court and never has been
one of the kind, tho Headlight
was either misrepresenting the
state of the caso to its readers, or
it took np a fight which it knew
nothing about We can hardly
believe that the Headlight would
misrepresent the situation inten-
tionally and are forced to the con-
clusion that it was led into its pre-
sent unfortunate position by de-
signing parties who imposed upon
its credulity and took undue advan-
tage of its ignoronce of the con-
dition of affairs, thereby getting it
to take a stand which it has been
forced to abandon. A little time-
ly investigation would have saved
tho paper the humiliation of hav-
ing to acknowledge its erroneous
position.
As for Col. Lockhart's defense
of his position, he might better
have remained dumb as an oyster.
He uses nearly a column of space
in the Headlight to prove how
solicitous he haB been to determine
to whom the money collected by
him should be paid. How dilli- -
gent he has been is be6t 6hown by
extracts from his own letter. He
says:
"In October, 1891, Mr. E. Wild
er, Treasurer of the Atchison, To--
peka & Santa ie railroad company.
addressed me a communication in
which he called my attention to
the fact that certain items or the tax
levy for that year for territorial as
well as county purposes were ill
egal and improper, and that the
railroad company in view of such
illegal and improper levy, declined
to pay the amounts thereof into
tho territorial and county trea
suries."
After that time the illegal tax
fund began to accumulate and at
the time Col. Lockhart went out
of office it amounted, according to
his own statement, to nearly $22,
000. When he went out of office
he refused to turn the amount
over to the treasurer of this Coun
ty and gives this as his reason:
"It waj understood at the time,
that a suit which would determine
the question as to the legality
of these levies, was pending before
Judge heeds at Santa re, and
that, whatever tho determination
of those proceedings, the case
would be carried into the supreme
court for final determination, lm
mediately upon service being had
in the present suit against me and
my sureties, I telegraphed to So
licitor Cleueral Rartlett, request
ing him to inform me as to the
status of tho then pending suit,
and then Bend transcript of the
decision.
Although the case in Judge
Seeds' court was decided months
ago, CoL Lockhart waited until
service .was had in the present suit
before he telegraphed the attor-
ney general in reference to the
Bupposed suit and the attorney
general advised him that no ap-
peal had been taken in the case.
If the possession of the money
which he holds had been worry-
ing him much ho might, at tho ex-
pense of a few cents, have written
to the attorney general to ascer-
tain the true status of the case,
but it sems that other cares were
weighing upon him to such an ex-
tent that ho omitted to do so. If
the County commissioners had not
brought this suit our business ilf
might have been willing to
have held the money indefinitely
without having invested ia a Col-
umbia stamp to attach to a Utter
of inquiry to the attorney general.
Ilia newFpuper defense is not so
satisfactory as it might b and
the County commipsioners have
made arrangement to have Liui
explain matters more fully to
Judge Fall next Monday. This
explanation will be awaited with a
great deal of interest.
THE SHERSAK LAW.
It is now pretty generally con
ceiled that the Sherman law will
have to go early in the next ses-
sion of congress. It is doing sil
ver no good and is merely standing
in the way of a free coinage law.
Since congress adjourned last
March, the silver men have been
carrying on a vigorous campaign
and there have been a great many
converts made to the silver side
of the cuestión. The members of
congress are not . slow to see the
drift of sentiment and fe'' af them
are going to commit political 6ui
eide by voting against a free silver
bill when it comes up in congress
as it is bound to do at tho next
session. Congressmen from the
districts in the west and south
know that thoir constituents are
in favor of the passage of a free
coinage law and few of them are
going to run the risk of being re
tired at the next congressional
election which will take place not
long after the adjournment of the
next session of congress, and while
the doings of that congress are
still fresh in the minds of the
people.
There is a good majority in the
senate in faver of free coinage and
there is not a shadow cf a doubt
but that a free coinajro bill will
ss in that branch of congress
with a number of votes to spare.
The east is by no means so Bolid
in its opposition to the passage of a
free coiuage bill as has been sup-
posed. The are few gold bugs in
the east outside the largo cities
and tho money lenders. In the
rural communities there are more
advocates of the free coinage of
silver than the free silver advocates
iu the west have ever dreamed of.
It is not at all improbable that if
the free coinage question should
be submitted to a popular voto in
the Btate of New York that it
would be carried by the silver
party in spite of all the influence
of Wall street and the money lend-
ers of the greatest city on the con
tinent There is not a farmer in
the state who would not be bene
fitted by a free coinage law as well
as the silver miners in the west
and most of them are well aware
of the fact The farmers in that
part of the country are not half so
thick headed as they might be and
some of them can get hold of an
idea without having it pounded
into their heads with a club. They
aro for free coinage now and have
been for free coinage for years.
Tho members of this congress
know only too well that the next
election for members of congress
will decide the silver question if
no free coinage law be passed at
the next session of congress, and
they are well aware of the fact
that a large majority of freo coiu-
age men would be returned. Just
now there is no more important
question before the country than
the silver question. The resulta
of a free coinage bill would bo far
reuching and the people of this
country are beginning to realize
how much injury was done by the
act which demonetized silver.
Republican postmasters are
beginning to feel uneasy again.
For a few days previoua to his
departure for Chicago to open the
World's fair and for a few days
after his return the President
made no appointments of postmas-
ters and it became noised abroad
that Cleveland would allow the
republican postmasters now in of-
fice to hold to the end of their
terms. The appointments which
have beeu made iu the past few
days would appear to indicate that
the President tí 11 make short
work of the republican postmas-
ters in Presidential postoffices.
About forty por cent of his ap-
pointments since his returu from
Chicago have beeu to fill vacancies
caused by the removal of republi-
can incumbents. At the rate
are now being made
there will be very few republicans
holding first, second or third class
postoffices by the end of the year.
Tue armored cruiser New York
which was completed receutly by
the Crauipg for this government is
the fastest armored cruiser iu the
world. On the trial it exceeded
the requirements bo that the
Crampa will get 200,000 premium
ovt th contract price.
TllS LI IVjo 'Bullion suggests
that an irrigation convention be
held at Deming next fall. The
suggestion is a good one. Dom-
ing is deeply interested in this
question besides being a conven
ient point for holding such a con
vention. There are tens of thous
ands of acres of land within sight
of Deming which could bo made
highly productive if water could
bo obtained to irrigate it without
too much expense. There is plcn
ty of water for the purpose, for all
the plain surrounding Deming for
miles ia over a vast subterranean
lake. While tho surface of the
ground during the greater part of
the year ia parched and dry, an
abundance of water can be ob-
tained at from six to fifty feet be-
low the surface. The question to
be solved ia how to get this water
to the surface at such a email ex-
penso that it can be used for irri-
gation. A convention such as the
one proposed would bring togeth-
er the prominent irrigators of this
part of the country and some of
the ideas advanced might be of a
great deal of benefit Let us have
an iriigation convention at Dem-
ing next fall by all means.
Pension Commissioner Lochren
is making some new rules to gov
ern business before the pension
office. It is quite apparent that
he intends to put a 6top to the
pension frauda which have been
practiced for so long and it may
be that some of the pensioners
now on. the pension rolls will be
stricken off. Of course a protest
will go up from the army of pen-
sioners but the time has come
when Bomething must be done to
reduce the enormous pension pay-
ments, which are being made out
of the. treasury and the man who
unearths1 the pension frauda and
reduces the expense of this de-
partment, will earn the gratitude
of a great majority of the people
of this country.
From time to time since the
new survey of the boundary line
between this country and Mexico
was commenced there have been
reports published in the newspa-
pers that the old survey was in-
correct and that the boundary line
would be changed very materially
in some placea. The survey has
been going on for about a year
and bo far there has not beeu the
slightest change made. The old sur-
vey has been found to be absolutely
correct as it was supposed that it
would be. The old survey was
made by the most eminent engi
neers of the two governments and
the resurvey which will be com
pleted in about four months will
set at rest forever any doubt aa to
the accuracy of the work.
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Thbhk is talk of soma of th
leading democrats in the Territory
buying the New Mexican and
making a democratic newspaper
out of it so that the democracy
will have a daily paper at the Ter-
ritorial capital. It will be remem-
bered that there was talk of
starting a democratic daily at San-
ta Fe eight years ego this spring
but it all ended in talk. The pro-
jectors of the enterprise found
that it took money to start a news-
paper and when the time came to
put up the cash they failed to do
so. The politics of the New Mex-
ican ought to be changed but it is
not probable that the plant can be
bought for a ecng.
There is a temporary truce in
the railroad rate war in the west
The Santa Fe has withdraw from
the Western association but the
president of the company aaerts
that this has been dono for the
purpose of ratea in
stead of cutting further. An agree- -
meut has been reached on a basis
of $37.50 for the round trip from
Denver to Chicago. Rates from
other points will be made to con
form to thia rate as soon aa pos
sible. This will not materially af
fect the rate now in force from
thia place to Chicago.
Governor Thornton seems to be
determined to put an end to the
lawlessness in San Miguel county.
Last week there were two more
murders committed within a few
milea of Las Vegaa and the Gover
nor ordered bloodhounda to be
sent from the penitentiary to Las
v egas to assist in the search for
the murderers. Gov. Thornton re
cently offered a number of rewards
for the capture of murderers
which are supposed to be at largo
in San Miguel county and is doing
all he can aa Governor of the
Territory to bring them to justice.
The grand jury which was re
cently in session at Socorro found
that there was ample money in the
different county funds of that
county to meet all the current ex-
penses of the county for the year.
Thia shows that there ia at least
one county in the Territory which
ia i u such a good financial condi-
tion that the postponement of the
collection of the taxes from Janu-
ary until July did not effect it
The grand jury found all the af
faire of the county in excellent con-
dition.
It ia expected that congress will
be called in extra 6ession in Sep-
tember. The silver and tariff ques-
tions will be taken up as Boon as
possible. It ia probable that there
will be material reductiona in the
tariff and the deficiency in the re
venue may be Bupplied by an in-
crease in the internal revenue tax
on wtmkv or an income tax.
Flour, Hay and Grain by Wholesale and Retail
CITY
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El Paso Saddlery Co.,
400 El Paso Street, El Paso, Texas.
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John B. Mudos,
The last dance of tbe Social Club will
bo given tonight.
The public school will okwe next
Friday.
Invitation! are out for a dance to be
Riven by Mr. and Mra. Ducat at Fort
Bayard tomorrow evening.
Five weeka from today will be the
opening day of the South western Bilver
Tbe military band at Fort Bayard ha
already commenced practice for i ta en-
gagement here on the 4th and 6th of
July.
The floor waa laid in the new
Church last week. The work of
completing the church ia being done as
rapidly aa there la means to pay for it.
Tbe latest from Duo. Warren who
went to Texaa this month is that he has
purohased a thousand acres of land in
Texas. May ta Doc. it going to raise
cotton.
There will be a good fruit crop on the
Mimbres this year. Frost killed consider-
able fruit in some parts of this County
but the crop this year will be larger than
it has ever been before.
The work of repairing tbe streets was
commenced last week. The first work
Was done on Broadway between the court
house and the fire house and the appear
anco of the street is already very muoh
improved.
B. T. Link has purchased the news
tand at the poet office and will continue
the business at the stand formerly occu-pie-
by C. M. Nolan.
Tbe repairs on tbe Timmer House are
being pushed to completion and tbe
house will be ready to open to the pub
lic again next month.
The annual dog slaughter will be com
tnenced day after tomorrow. A large
cumber of mongrel curs will bite the
dust.
The Demmg Ore Company, under tbe
new management, is getting to
business and will soon have an adver-
tisement In the Southwfst Sentinel.
This is Memorial Day b"t It will not
be celebrated in roiny places In
Mexioo.
iiew
It has befen several years sinoe
any attempt waa to celebrate the
day ic Silver City,
Agent.
down
made
One month yet remains in which tax
payers can pay County and Territorial
taxes without penalty. Taxes in this
Territory will become due hereafter in
two equal installments, due respectively
on the tirst days of January and July,
J. C Berry, postmaster at Georgetown
has been removed and John II. Bragaw
baa been appointed postmaster there,
Silver City and Doming are now the onlv
important prt offices in this County
which remain in the hands of
republicans.
The Silver City Band has not been dis
tinguishing itself much this year by its
concerts at the band stand. There is
material here for a good band and it ought
not to go to pieces when it could be kept
together by a little effort on the part of
the members.
The entertainment siren at Morrill
Hall last Saturday evening for the bene
fit of the Silver Convention was fairly
well attended but the amount realized
was not so large as was expected. Con
aidering the short time for preparation
those woo took Dart in the drama did
very welL
It has been a long time since feed was
as good on the ranges in this County on
tbe last of May as it is now. It there
should be a few timely showers during
tbe next month the stock remaining on
tbe ranges will be in fine condition next
falL
The new law makes it obligatory on
the sheriff to use every effort to ooUect
delinquent taxes. After tbe lat of J uly
the sheriff of this County will seize prop-
erty and sell the same to satisfy delin
quent taxes. A penalty of 25 per cent,
will be addod and 10 per cent for depu-
ties fees in addition to other costs. It
will be to the interest of tax payers to
pay up before July 1st.
The birth record in this city last week
Waa a little better tha the average,
lira. Dell Potter gave birth to a boy on
Monday, Mrs. James Dickinson present-
ed her husband with a girl on Tuesday
end the mayor of the city, J. W. Flem-
ing, celebrated Wednesday on account
of tbe arrival of a daughter at his house.
The SoutherñPaoitio Company will
ell tickets over lU line on tbe certificate
plan for those who wish to attend the
bilver Convention here and who
cannot take advantage of the special
reduction for the 4th of July on account
of the time limit. Tickets will be sold
to Demiug for one regular fare and upon
presentation of a certificate properly
signed, at any time before July 10, a re-
turn ticket will be sold by the SoutRern
Tacifio agent at Doming for one-thir- d of
the regular fare.
The impression seems to be out that
the law providing for the election of
school directors has been changed. This
ia a mistake. The law providing tor the
election of one director for one year, one
tor two years and one for three year
applies only to incorporated towns.
R. IL ThMLMAJ,
Sept. of School
Xrtoaal.
Urirt Martyr wa in town last week.
B. T. Liuk bn been quit ill tor a few
days past.
II. W. Loomis went to Socorro yester- -
ny to attend court.
J. T. Mitchell loft for Chicago yester
day to take in the World's Fair.
R. IC Wade wa down from ths Mog
ollón last week.
Mrs. II. Rosenberg expect to go to
California next week.
Deputy Clerk Brado expects to go to
the World's fair soon.
A. Abraham who has been in the
Mogollona tor several days returned last
week.
Billy Houser went to Ei Paso last
week.
D. R. Brownell came down from the
Mogollona Inst week.
W. A. ITeather was in town a few day
but has returned to the Gila.
T. F. Conway was in Socorro last week
in attendance at court.
Mrs. W. II. White went to Demicg
last Sunday morning. .
Henry Essinger, of Las Vegas, was
in the city last week on business
Dr. Hughes went to Deming to tbe
ball last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Thompson were
in town from tbe Mimbres last week.
Clark Rodger and wife were over from
Lone Mountain last week.
J. Harlan, of the Mogollona, was in
attendance at court at Socorro lost week.
Wm. Werny, one of the hard working
miners of Gold Hill, was in the c'ty last
week.
Mrs. W. L. Jackson and Miss Jackson
will go to Missouri on a visit the last of
this week.
D. J. M. A. Jewett, a Lincoln county
attorney, was in attendance at court at
Socorro last week.
II. Abraham was in San Marcial at the
time of the fire but had the good for
tune to lose nothing.
Frank E. Estea, a nephew of Mrs.
O. E. Colby, of this city is here on a visit
from New York.
Prof, and Mrs. Decker, having finished
tbe term of school at Central, have mov
ed to this place.
Oscar Roberts was up from Hachita
yesterday. lie reports the ranges down
there in good condition.
Mayor Fleming went to Las Cruces
last Saturday morning with E. L. Hall
to assisst in making his official bond.
U. S. Marshal Hall arrived home from
Washington Inst Wednesday. Ue will
make bis headquarters here.
Probate Clerk Young paid a visit to
Deming last week Mrs. Young has been
visiting down there for about two weeks.
Bert Gilbert will leave for West Point
next Thursday morning. He will stop
over on the way to visit the World's Fair
at Chicago.
IL J. Loomis, of Lone Mountain, was
in town yesterday in attendance at tbe
meeting of the board of regents of the
normal school.
Assessor Miles went to Deming last
Saturday morning. His visits to Deming
have been quite frequent of late. The
assessment of that precinct seems to be
taking more time than any of the others.
Col. S. P. Carpenter was in town lost
week. He, ia company with J. P. Stan
ley, has purchased all the property of
of the Fort Cummings Land and Live
Slock Company.
Mrs. P. B. Lady. Miss Ruth Phelps,
Mrs. J. J. Kelly and Mrs. II. Essinger,
who has been visiting Mrs. Kelly, went to
California yesterday. Mrs. Kelly goes to
Watsonville and the other ladies go to
Santa Crus.
Prof. Charles Longuemare, editor of
the El Paso Bullion, and his daughter
arrived here Sunday afternoon. They
were in the wreck on the Santa Fe last
Saturday. The professor left for the
Mogollona yesterday,
E. L. nail, recently appointed mar-
shal of this Territory is in the city. He
goes to Los Cruces tomorrow and from
that place he will go to Santa Fe to be
in attendance at the United States court
whioh is now in session there.
Wm. Werny Speaks.
Gold Uiix, N.M., May 25, TO.
Editor Southwest Sentinel:
At the time when Flood and Walch
ran tbe ore from the Eagle mine at Gold
Hill and left with the amalgam to El
Paso, I was not at liberty to defend my
self or tbe mine, because at the time
they had a bond on tbe mine which was
not out until the 2lth of May,
To explain tbe reason wby: at' the last
day I went to tbe mine and asked Henry
Snyder and Charles Stevens and tbe
mill men wht they thought about hold-
ing the amalgam or not They g ave me
a lot of polite talk and Were almost will-
ing to go their bond and said that Flood
and Walch were honest gentlemen of
high standing, and that they would sure
be back and pay every cent they owed.
I am oupn Flood and J. Walch about
one thousand dollars besides daily troub
le.
Now that the mine is free from lease
and bond I do not think I will tease or
bond the mine again, especially to EI
Paso gobblers or T. I would like toknow ot the 1 Paso Bullion what he
thinks of the honest men, Flood and
Walob, aa he claimed they were honest
and men ot high atanding, as they have
not relumed to pay their debts at Gold
HillT
Now aa the mine la free I am at liberty
to Beak. I will not sell the mine for
twenty thousand dollars.
Where is Mr. Flood's honesty 7 He
ha robbed his own stlf.
1 rsmuin your subscriber of South-
west buKTiKEL and owner of Eagle
mine. Wm. Wihnt.
Gold Hill.
Ml'&DEK 111 SUICIDE.
Joba E, Eberle LId by Hit Own Hand
Several Heart HeTore tho Hart he
Killed.
The report ot the killing at Mogollón
on tbe 19th, which was reoeived here
early Inst Week, was inoorrect It was
reported that John E. Eberle had killed
Sam Settle but it appears that he has
had no difficulty with Cattle at all. The
man he shot was named Edward Phoe-
nix. The relations between tbe two
men had been strained for some time on
account of trouble over the Consolidated
mine. The two mon met on E borla'
ground on the afternoon of the 10th and
after some words Fhrrnix threatened to
throw a rock at Eberle. Phoenix turned
to look for a rock and Eberle shot him
in the right breast with' a Colt's 41 cal-
iber revolver. The ball entered about
an inch and a half above and to the right
ot the right nipple and ranged down-
ward through the right lung, Wiping in
tho back. Tbe two men were about
four feet apart at the time ot the shoot
ing. Eberle war arrested immodiately
by Deputy Sheriff Sanders. Threats ot
lynching were made and Sanders, hav-
ing secured help, took the prisoner into
a tunnel near by and guarded him there
until the excitement had abated.
The only eye witness to the affair was
Capt M. Cooney who testified at tbe
preliminary examination tbat the shot
was fired from a revolver which Eberle
held just above his hip. Eberle told
Deputy Sheriff Sanders that the shoot
ing was accidental; that the revolver
was a double action revolver and that
he was very nervous at the time of the
shooti ng and had no idea of shooting fb co--
nix. He seemed to be anxious to get
away from Mogollón, probably because
be feared that he would be lynched.
The justice before whom the examina
tion was held oommitted Eberle to jail
to await the result of the shooting and
on Monday the officers started with him
to Socorro by way of this place. They
arrived here Tuesday evening and Eber-
le said that he did not want to go to
jail but wanted to go to the Broadway
Hotel. He promised the deputy that he
would not attempt to escape and the
deputy took him to the hotel. Eberle,
Deputy Sheriff Sanders and Langford
Johnson occupied the double room in
the northeast corner of the building on
tbe second floor. Sanders remained
awake all night watching his prisoner
and about six o'clock in the morning he
went down stairs to order breakfast,
leaving Eberle in tbe room alone. A
double barreled shot gun had been
brought along and waa left in the room
by tbe deputy who had no idea that Eb
erle would commit suicide.
Sanders could not have been out of
the room more than five minutes when
Eberle committed suicide. He placed a
chair by the side- - of the bed which had
been occupied by Sanders and Johnson,
pulled off one boot and stocking and put
them on tbe bed which he had occupied
and taking the gun, which had short bar
rels, placed the butt on tbe floor in front
of the chair, leaned over until his fore
head rested on the muzzle of the gun
and then pulled the trigger with hia toe.
The gun fell on the floor in front of the
chair and the force of the explosion
threw his body back so his shoulders
rested against tbe back of the chair
with his head leaning to the right Tbe
charge entered the head about on a level
with the eyebrows and made a wound
nearly four inches wide. The gun was
loaded with No. 6 shot, none ot which
came out of the head. An inquest was
held and the body was removed to Hin-man- 's
undertaking rooms. A mtssnge
was sent to his brother, F. X. Eberle,
who resides in Los Angeles, and tele
graphic instructions were reoeived to
chip the body to Los Angeles which was
done the next morning.
After tbe shooting of Phoenix, Eberle
seemed very much disturbed and after bis
arrival ' here said that be would .give
1500 for a physician to go out to Mogol-
lón to do all he could for Phoenix.
Within three hours after tbe suicide Dr,
Wood was on hia way to Mogollón but
before be arrived there he heard that
Phoenix was dead. He died about 11
o'clock on Wednesday morning, only
few hours after the suicide ot Eberle.
Eberle was a man of considerable
wealth, having property in Los Angolos
which is said to be worth about ITSTO
in addition to very valuable roiuing
property in the Mogollón1 mountains.
His wife had obtained a divorce from
him some years ago since which time
they have been living apart
Although Eberle bad done more for
the Mogollón mining district than any
other resident of tbe camp end was a
generous man he had few friends in the
camp.
The train whtoh loft El Paso for this
place last Saturday morning was wrecked
about a mile below Mesilla Park. Tbe
road bed bad been washed out for some
distanoe by water from a ditoh which
bad broken its banks and the ties and
rails bung suspended over the chasm.
The washout waa not discovered by tbe
engineer until it was tod late to stop tbe
train which was a heavy one. Tbe loco-
motive and eight freight cara were piled
up in the wreck but no one but the fire
man was seriously injured, arid his in-
juries are not of a dangerous character,
The passengers weh considerably shak-
en up and some ot tbem were pretty bad-
ly freightened. It was late in tbe after-
noon before the track was cleared. The
lot 'motive which was in tbe wreck had
just been thoroughly repaired, having
been out ot the Ban Marcial shops only
about a week.
The board of regents of the viortuat
school met yesterday morning. There
Were present Mesers. Ritch, Fleming,
Carr and Loomis; lladley being absent
Tbe board adjourned Until after th ar-
rival of the train yesterday afternoon.
Tbe meeting was for the purpose bt ac-
cepting a site for tbe building and It wa
desired that there should be a full board
present.
t -
Stolrf aid Milting.
Tho annilnl uioctlng fit the
f ths Munhnttan Gold Mining and
Milling Company was hold in St Loui
Inst Friday. This was tiie first annual
meeting since the reorganir-atio- of the
company. At the time the company was
reorgnnired lost yar it was expected
that the tunnol would be completed and
that the mill would be in operation be- -
ore this time but the tunnel is not yet
finished and it it not probable that the
mill will bo started until toward the end
of summer. It will take some time yet
to oom píete the tunnel and drift will
have to be started tot opon sloping
ground before the mill can be started.
P. J. Dodd who has been prospecting
in Sierra county thi month ha return
ed. He thinks he baa found some good
property over there and will (o to work
on it
There ia nothing doing at Hachita In ft
mining way now. There are good mines
in the district but there is little encour.
agement to work them on account of the
low price ot silver and lead.
A shipment ot high grade ore wa
made from the Alhambra mine last week
and it ia expected that another will be
made soon.' The mine is looking well
and development work Is being pushed
vigorously.
Bell and Stephens are doing consider
able work in their mines at l' nos Altos
but there is little being done In most of
the mines there. "Since the Bremen mill
was closed down there bare been but
few mon at work in the Mountain Key
and the Pacific is at a stand still.
There was a fire at San Marcial last
Thursday afternoon which destroyed a
large part of the. business portion of the
town. Tbe lire originated from the ex-
plosion of a gasoline stove in the build- -
ng occupied by W. IA. uawson as a sa
loon and lunch stand. The building was
two story frame structure and the
flames spread rapidly. ' In addition to
the building in which the fire originated
there were destroyed a frame building
owned by Louis Hucing and occupied
as a saloon by Armstrong Bros., a saloon
owned by John Loogworth, a frame
store building owned by J.B.Allen, a
frame building owned by A. L. Kane and
occupied as a restaurant, an adobe and
wood building owned, by J. N. Broyles
and occupied as a store and bank, a wood
and adobe building owned and occupied
by J. E. Nichols as á barber shop and
lodging house, two brick and adobe
buildings owned by W, J. Ilanna and
occupied by J. Montgomery as a restau
rant and moat market, a wood livery
stable owned by Uanna, an adobe store
and residence owned by A. Schley and
the new opera house. The fire started
about 5 o'clock in the afternoon and a
large part of the goods and furniture
in the buildings was saved. The total
lues is estimated at from 850,000 to (GO,- -
000, a large part of which is covered by
insurance. As tbe buildings which were
burned were in the business center of
the town it is probable that they Will be
rebuilt immediately. This is the only
big fire which has ever visited the town
and the loss is a severe one to a town
the size ot San Marcial.
There will be considerable work done
on the streets between this time and the
4th of July and It is badly neded.
Governor Thornton has written a let
ter to Diatrict Attorney Twitchell, of
Santa Fe, stating that the Qovernor has
information from what is considered a
reliable source that Mr. Twitchell has
not been paying over funds collected by
hiul as promptly as he ought and the
letter concludes by notifying the district
attorney to appear at the office of tbe
Governor within ten days to explain
matters and to give bis reasons why he
should not be removed from the office
wbioh be holds. The law requires pub-li- o
officers to turn over money as provided
by law and that they may be removed if
they do not comply witl tbe law. Re-
publican office holders Tire liable tobe
brought up to the captain's office if they
do not comply with the law.
A shop and tool bouse in rear of D. L.
Belt's house near the brewery took fire
Friday morning and burned to the
ground. Mr. Belt bad been working
I i the shop in the morning and it is sup
posed that the fire caught from a match
or spark. The fire alarm was sounded
and the firemen responded promptly but
owing to the act that mere is no ny- -
drant nearer than tbe Sinters' Hospital,
Chief Black told the firemen to return
to tbe hose bouse aa there was no use
in going to the fire.,' At one time the
city had hose enough to reach that dis
tance but a good deal of it has been con-
demned as unfit for usé. The building
was not insured and Iff a total loss.
Last Thursday Joba Crouse started
out to Gold Hill in company with Wm.
Werney to work in the mines. They
Were riding along in a wagon with a shot
gun between them hen the weapon was
accidentally discharged, shattering
Crouse's arm and he waa brought back
here to the hospital. At first it waa
thought best to amputate the arm but
Grouse wanted it aaved if possible and
it Waa finally decided to take out one ot
the bone between the elbow and wrist
and leave the other which wa not in
jured. The operatiqn was porfofmed
Friday morning and Crouse la doing
nicely.
Deputy ftherift Boca, after having
pursued Acalla and Ratuire about 70
mile into Mexico, lsat track of them and '
haa returned. Th Mexican authorities
are on tho lookout for the men aud they
Will bo arrested it tbey ahow theuiselve
in any of the town in tho northern part
of the oountry. Both men aró wanted
in Mexioo and it 1 hardly probable that
they wiU remain there long unless they
go into sorna bt the state where they
are not known. They ar old offender
ánd it I quit probable that they will
travel Into aotne part of Mexico Where
they ar not known au4 whr the oaa
liv la Mount.
ThovKio Lyons rettirnoxl taut Thur Jay
from a trip t Katmn City tosnetbe
ofllcials of the Santa Fe about getting
cur lo which to Bfiip tho cnttl which
the Lyon A Campbell arid Sun Vicente
ranch and cattle companies have ready
to ship. He was assured that the rail-
road company would furnish oars as fast
us they can be loaded at the yarda here.
Manager Lyons, on bi return, gave in-
structions to bring in cattle a fast as
p.weible. It is believed that there will
be no further trouble about getting oars
here this spring.
At the request ot Gov. reck of Wis-
consin, Oov. Thornton hits nnmed ten
deli-gate- s from this Territory to an anti-
trust congress to be held In. Chicago on
the 5th ot June. The following persons
were named by the Govefncr as dele-
gate! N. B. Latighlin, Santa Fe; T. B
Mills, Las Vegas; W. H. Hulvey, Albu
querque; J. C. Carrera Lns Cruras; A. W.
Harris Kingston; G. L. Gould, Las Ve
gas; W. It Fall, Las Cruces; Goo. II.
Croes, Santa Fe; Allan Macdonald, Sil
ver City and W. H. Berringer, Raton.
(otic to Taipáyert'.
All County and Territorial taxes must
be paid on or before July 1st, 1803, or
without further notice the property will
be seized and sold tot taxes in accord-
ance with the law.
A. B. Laird,
Collector.
Silver City, May 30, 1803. 23 5t
8 lev Uhle's new saloon th Cave.
1 tf.
Ire Yon Thinking
Of what you ought to take- - with you
When you go to the World's fairT Your
outht will not be complete without a
bottle or Chnmlerlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrheal Remedy. The change of
water and diet, fatigue and irregular
habits, during your trip are almost cer
tain to produce diarrhoea and a dose or
two of this remedy may save you serious
sickness and perhaps much expense.
frocure it before leaving home. 2o and
SO cent bottles for sale by W. C. Portor- -
tleld.
Rates to the World's Fair.
The A.. T. 4 S. F. railroad will sell re-
duced rate round trip tickets to Chicago
for $."8.10, limited to continuous passage
each direction and final limit November
l.th same rate of reduction to St.
Louis, whiod is tOO.lO; Kansas City.
Atchison, St. Joseph and Leavenworth,
Í48.0O, same limit.
lBtf. J. H. Medoe, Agent
Bicycles at Porterfield's. 19tf
They Have a Bonanza.
It seems the owners ot Dr. Drum
mond's Lightning Remedy for Rheuma-
tism have a Bonanza as their remedy
has never been known to fail In a single
case, lhere is certainly room in the mar
ket for a medicine that will do what they
claim for this wonderful preparation.
Although the price is $5 per bottle, if it
does one half claimed for it the price
should be f 100. If the druggist has not
got it, the Remi'dy will be sent to any
address by prepaid express on receipt of
price. Drummond Medicine Co, 48-5-
Maiden Lime, New York. Agents wanted.
A minister's Wife .Much Pleased.
Elder S. S. Beaver, ot McAllisterville,
Juniutla Co., Pa., says his wife is subject
to cramp in the stomach. Lust summer
she tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy for it, and was
much plensed with the speedy relief it
afforded. She has used it since when-
ever nccesnary and found that it never
fails. For side by W. C. Portertield,
druggist.
The San Juan ftold Fields
Are a fake but there is no fHke about
Fred Shelton's place being the favorite
resort in Nilver City The finest wines,
liquors and cigars are to be found there
and the club room in connection is one
of the pleasantest resort in the Terri
tory. Fred knows exactly how to please
his customers and does it to perpection
Bicyelsa Porterfield's. 19t(
Wanted to Exchange for Cattle.
6tf
et
320 acres of hay land near Leadville,
Colo. Hay worth tlO to 112 per ton on
raucn. Address J. A. Adams. Kieria
Kouil vo , Uolo. 21 4t,
Here Is Something flood for
Rheumatic Prleuds.
Your
If any of your friends aie troubled with
rheumatism have them read this:
Lynchburg, Va., April 18, 180.1,
I desire to say that Chamberlain's
Pain Balm has cured one of our citizen
ot rheumatism of two years standing,
One bottle did the work. This gentle
man, Mr. R. If. Parnell, ticket agent of
the (j. A U. It It, now recommends Pmn
Hal ra to all bis friends, t . U. Ilelbig,
ou cent bottles for Sale by W. U Porter
Deld.
Notice tor Publication.
l'KiTKi Htatf.h Land Orririt,
LA Chucks. N. M., Muy Í7, W3.
XTOTICK 1H HKKKHY GIVKN tliHt the fol
X lowing imm-- d ult-r lias nled notire tit li
Intentlou to iimkH final rtHtf In supMi t of It
riitlm. ana thai &ail i
itrot'aUi or nroímíft JihIk, st Hilvrr rity
N. M. on July "111. lwtt. viz: bun llnlttfln
Mlnibrt-!!.N.M- who marin I H. No. itsJ tor tile
8 i N. K. tand W. 1 K. J, Heo. 11. 1 p. U 8. Kl
io w.
lis ñame the following wllnrnr to prove
bin residence upon and cultivation
oi fl'iiu ntnu, viz i(.'lias. U. of Hllvf r Cltv, N. M.
P. (tómale a, of Muuhrra, N. M .
Pedro Jimeues, do do
John Ptnv. do do
Any iifrtoii who delire to irtiUt Rcnlnst thAllowaiieti of Biit:li pntof, or lio knots of itu
milmtaiitlul ranon. uudfr llifi law and the rf--
lat ions of tho Interior rirpai'lmenl. why luproof ulionld not allowed, will l uiveu
oniHirtiiüllv at th hImv? lurimnned itn-.- a!
IHm-- to enrnvexfttntn tlm wituf4 of tald
claimant, and to offer evidence In reuultul of
that miuiuliMo by
am
HAMUKL I'. Mil HKA, Krgl.ller,
Notice of Contest.
TJnitri) Htaten Land 0ic!t.Lax ( hi Krt, iN. M , Muy H, IvjJ.
"Irimplalut linvliiR lieeii filtered at IhU ofllre
Vliv Usury Wood (leo, V. (illlliird. M
B. V. (iravi-- t kk alntt rusli enlry No
il. r.
fur
Kei'
lib
JuitKe ol Uiunt 4'nunty, N. M , In I mil tl(M'l'uimnls of the Central tnwnNlie and
'Mi 1 and i, Tp. 17 8. I . IS W,
ami tf. K I H. K. U and N K. I Hee. 8. Tp. 1
H. It lit W, Niiiounuug lu 'J0.78 acres lu Grant
Cuiintv. N. M.
Henry WikmIi cbilinn that he I Dart owner ot
tlie Saint MmlMa and Saint IvoulMimi Kuld mines
Situated lluui tlu. In.unilailes nf aald towimit,
wlileli allow auflleient mineral IO entitle tlieiu
to I railed niiueial laud.
!.-- . W. (iillmrd, M. H'ild am) R. F. ('.!-- . vi-- t
claim that the land emhraeed lu Said Mrwnsile It
mineral laud, and that mineral In ir.tyliiK iuu-lilie- s
Is ii'iw being worked wilhiii the houuila-rie- a
nf said towiimte, ami thai ut Hie time the
apiillcation for said towiiHite was made, the par-
lies who minuted It well knew thai the said
traet was mineral In eliari,-le- and with this
knowledge, proceeded to uhlalu tille for ?ocu-lutiv- e
ihi iioih'S- -
All mineral claimant, of the above described
land, or of any part thereof all owners and
of town tots lu the above deieiihcd
Lowualie of ('ii'ral N. M s aliei Mrs. Ms Mar-
tin aud J. V. klilehell and all other turtles lu
Interi-Ml- , are flerehy numiuoiied lo appvst at
luis oiht-- urt June zd, lsml, at 10 a. in. to
h,l fiuni-d- i testimony emu-- , ruiiiir said etmi
wuh view lo Hie caucvUUou ol said towutiwt
nlry.
wk li.siuai.r- - HoCA,iWUl.
THE CALL.
Bilver N. M., Apr. 17, VX
a otxvlicnce to the ill nu instruction
of the Southwest Silver Convention and
shs meeting of miners held la LI IVoo,
exrta, on the 4, 6, G, 7, of December 18S2
your executive ana sub committee,
hargnu with the duty of perpetual ing
the annual asmmblage of the miner
f the southwest do tn virtue of th- - au- -
tority vested in them, announce that
e third annual southwest silver con
vention and mass meeting of miner will
convene in Silver City on the 4th and 6th
of July, 1893, at 9 a. m.
Minor are urged to be and
to otherwise lend their aesiutanco toa
entine which now, if ever, requires friend
and advocate.
John W.
Chairman Executive Committee.
fOURTII OF JULY
CELEBRATION AT
LVER CITY, RED
.lilt
ORDER OF CXERCISES.
MINER'S PARADE & DISPLAY
At I S) A.
MtTSIC By ths 21th IrANTitT Bai,
MCUWTY iJAMD OF t.L t'ASO, AXD THE
AbnrqtiERqtiK Cornet Uand.
f.ltl nf rnarrh to form nt ths compr nf Main
trm and Hroailwav, thenr- wvt tocornrrof
trlzomi. I lienet north to MiUki't. c fast to
BiilUrd. tlirnce imrtli lo .Ninth, tlernce fait lo
Main, thrnee south to Marki t. lhlire writ to
Milliard, thence nouth to Hprins, llit-nr- e tast to
Main, thence north to plai-oo- l
Rtading thi Declaration Indtptndtnc.
Bt Ho. A. B. Fau.
Oration,
Bv Gov. Thornton.
The Silver Convention
ur.n i,. K-- c .i , lit un ouuirmru is, uicwnni,Oov. Thornton, and other distinguished
orators.
City,
bftht
..i.i.,u.i
AFtERNDOfl Commencing at I o'clock.
Fir Company Rae Hub and Hub.
$MO.0O Pura- e- Yard.
tet Kaci for iHtn.
One hundred yards. Prize tM. Profession
als barred.
M.
el
root ffac for Boy
I'mlor 14 veiirs of ago. First prize, $3; second
prize, i.tt).
Burro fíat
From Flra House to east side of raitroad at Tim
mer House. 1'rlze, .
BICYCIE RACE.
For Ladle. $; Men, KS.
SACK RACE.
Distance 100 yards. Prize, I0.
OBSTRUCTION RACE.
Prizes-- !) to first ; S3 to second .
FOOT RACE,
For bovs under is years of Hie. Frizes 87, M
lonrsi; SK.ootosecnml.
GREASED POLE.
Prize, 15 placed on pole.
BASE BALI MATCH!
Prize. tv 00.
single Handed hammer drilling.
ft to tint : IK to Four nmind hum
mer, seven eighth Ineh steel drills to be used.
DOUBLE HANDED HAMMER DRILLING.
$75 to nrsl ; SJi to won, i : seven Hiiind hummer,
seven eighth l',rh ntei-- l drill to Im used.
l ersou winning toennH-l- In ru n of alMve
drlllliiiK niatehe iunt send In llielr llamea loJohn W, Fleming on or before July lit
Imltres of drilling niaU-- -.-lolin K.
ver i'ltvi ilo William of I'Iiiii Alto; .lames
Hums of Bluek lUwk; Miilroin of
eorgetowu ; L. h. MoltHiiii-- l of Cook's Peak,
ROPING AND TYING STEERS.
Against time. First prize, IV); sec, ml, $1S.
BRONCO RIDING CONTEST,
Prlzei $50 to rider. Kllok saddles Onlv
nsed kntrnuee fee, s. Five or more to enter.(troncos and steers supplied.
Coiiiiniltee ,ulirt (iillelt and Robert Steele.
These two will select three Jinlues on the ground.
COW PONY RACES.
One quarter mile best two In three. Trlres.$WHrt; $15 second. Kntranre fee, $5. Five
or more to enter, three or more to start.
One ouarter mile best two in three. I'JOto 1st:$5 to itnd. F.ntrauce fee, i ftO; Ave or more to
enter and three or more lo start. Winuer of
nrsl barred, and no horse allowed to run unless
they are cow pontes.
FREE FOR Alt.
On quarter mile. V to winner.
EVENINS BesInnlPS it 8 o'clock.
THE FLAMBEAU CLUB WILL GIVE A GRAND MARCH
AND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS.
Grand Public Ball Every Night
EVERYBODY INVITED.
JOHN W. FLEMlU, Marshal of Daji,
The postofTJce neir stand has been
purchased by 13 T. Liuk who will keep
a Rood assortment of newpapera, station
ery, confectionery and notions; It.
A Cflf for Twenty Cents.
Any remedy sold at one dollar a bottle
which claims to cure Kheumatism, IB
simply an imposition, for when all e
penses are clenuct-ei- it leaves not ni ore
than twenty cents to represent the medi
cine. Dr. Drummond Liluhtninir líom
dy which Is perfortuinK such wonderful
cu a that it in being prescribed by the
medical faculty everywhere,- is oom
Dounded at sreat expense from rare
druirs and cannot be sold for less thun
Five Dollars a bottle, liut it always
cures. Sent prei hiii to any address on re
ceipt of price. Drummond Medicine (Jo.
48 00 Maiden Laue, New York. Agents
wanted.
Rtevo Uhle. at the Cave saloon,
only the best good in his line.
keep
Great reduction ou all gooda
sold iu tbu next 30 days at
lltf. 1 B. Lady's.
cli
Iron Urea.
Furnished in any quantity, Write for
prioea to W. H. Newoornb, Agent.
Pi O. ilox 632. Silver City, N. M.
Motet Price Cured of Rheumatism.
The many cases of rheumatism cured
by Chamberlain's Piiin liulin duriutf the
pust few month have given the people
irreut confidence in it curative protier- -
tics, aud have shown that there I one
preparation that enn be depended upon
for thut painful and agcravatini; diseña
llocaker Uro., Liorain, Ulno, uy: "Mr.
Mi Price, of this city, was troubled
with rheumatism for a Ions time. I ham
berlain's Pain llnlui has cured him. lie
says that the balm has no eiitiHl." For
ale by W. C. Portertield, drug-gmt-.
BhIIb, marbles, tops, hammocks,
baso balls and butn. foot balls and
spring sporting goodd of all kinds
at I OUTER FIELD 8. lbtf,
PAINT.
All kinds of IViuU Lial k Oik
at roitorfield's. 13t
Do hot Work tu H HacUb
il
-- K4
CO)"
to 1 Informed
achlnlat boul!
rxk forward f lh-
limn when thy
'
:jt ill L foreman of
fLahopanr th owti-
.I IL fl"le. oi mem. ion.
I her mnr thtffe ad- -
vam- - It i tierewa
trt the theory of me
snic ami to undorstnd niechnnicn
drawing. The Uorreadondervv Shoul f
Mochnriirs, ISiTanton, I 'a- - has, leetl
tRblixhed to instruct ninrlunifts ia heH
branches. Ths system of instruction in
by corriondncs snd students study st
hum and lose no time from work, tt I
yery popular and arirrssful. Tuitior!
clinrjfes) reasonable. Any fiergon who
will devote a few hours each week b'
study is ilnrantoed an education i tí me
chsnic and in mechanical drawing. '
enter, t.tudent only need to know how t:
read and write. Orndunte are afmsteii
in obtaining position by tbe employ
nient bureau of the school, fend
circular giving fall particular
Wanted to Exrhange for Cattle.
320 acre of alfalfa and corn land. 1
miles west of Pueblo, Colo. Addrem W.
A. Watson, Wetuiofe, Cuiiter (VAirly
Colo. 214t.
Notice for Publication.
t'urrFn HtAtm T.ako Ornea, iIm I'rnees, IS. M.. May 1, f
NOTICE Is heretiY Riven that the following;settler luis tiled notieeof bis inten
tion to make final iinxif In support of his f latin,
and thiil Said proof will be made tx'Iore prnbale
incise or probate rlerk at Silver C ity, N. .M .onVMIi, l"sl, vlr.: James Vpton. nf George
town. N. M , who made lid. entrv No. 1T4I br
the til.. R I 8. K. k . K. Vi. rieo. ). and 8.W. 8. W, u, te 81, Tp. IS H,K. 11 W.
lie names the loiiowin wimesses io prnT
his eoriiouotis irsideuee upon and culilvailuu of
said land. Viz :
J. II. Hrairiw, Gebrvetown, X. M.
.lames llleks. du dr)
O W. A'.'tli.wv. do rid
Otto Henchlinx, do dd .
Any person who denlres to Protest arntint II v
atlowefiee ot such pro"!, or who knows of ntiy
siit1ntitial reason, ittnliT the law and the ieKii-hitln-
of the Interior Pepartment, whv su.-l-
proof honld not be allowed, will ha glv, i an
opportunity at the ninive mentioned time amipuee to cross exiimtne the witnesses of std
claimant, and to offer evidence in rebutUtl of tbat
submitted by claimant.
si-e- t. Kami el P. McCbia. RegisUr.
Notice for Publication.
rurtTEft NTitttt bwr Orncr. I
I.asCrue.-- N. M.. May ptli, lH'ia. f
NOTICE Is hereby (ven (bal tne followingsettler lias riled notice of. bis luten-tlo- n
to liuike II mil proof in suport of bis claim,
and that said proof will be made before probate
bidu--e or probata clerk at Silver Cltv N. M . ou
luiie St. !", viz: PavldS. York, of SllverCltv,N. M , who made Hd. entry No. r.uo. for N. F;
I . . E. i and 8. E. t, N. E. Seo . Tp. 18 S, K.13 W.
He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said laud, 'It:Samuel II. E. Kcklci,
Perry II. Lady.
John .'. Coleman,I'lurk ttottirer
All of Silver City, N. M.
Anv person wr.o nesires to protest BTainsi me.
allowance of sik Ii proof, or ho knows of any sub-
stantial reason, under the law and tbe regula-
tions of the Interior wby sue 11
proof should not be allowod. will be given an
opportunity at the aWive mentioned lime andplaee td eros.exsmlne the witnesses of said
ebuiniint. and to offer evidence lu rebuttal of tli.il
submitted by claimant.
t HamubL McCbea,
Are You Well Equipped
with Clothing? If yon are not, we aiei
The difference between us is thiat Yoti
haven't enough, and we have totj much.
It i a condition of things which shouldn t
exist; it s a trine one-side- and thero
ought to be a distribution to equalize
matters. SSce tr we can t come to terms.
All that enn possibly stand la the way is
the matter ot price. That inn t an in-
surmountable olietacle.. liare you figur-
ed out what you can afford tJ pay? Havd
you figured up what you think you
ought to pay? If you have, no matter1
how low your estimules are, we ttiinK we
oan go below them.
C." C. SHOEMAKER,
the Leading Clcthler.
Old Man Corral
,StEEL& MICHAEL
(Proprietors. $r
LiVtry, FeedP$toSae Stabe9
Good Buggies ami Teams, fcitb oif
without drivers, alwaya ready
for traveling men,
iniuers, ic
Cor. Texas and Yankle StreeU,
Silver City, : I New Mexico.
BUY KONE EUT THE CEKUIKE.
3 000 Merchants ell Hawkit'Spicfachia.. .1 -. I....2 000 01 atm nanuie ovnrr
Bpeotuclo tthout
Showing th (jroat popularity of
Blassi over all others.
Ilia optical plant and faotory is one oí
tho tnost complete in th United States.
EitaLRski T;aii three Ye:rs 3. .
They cannot b bouitil at your residence,
they are Uot supplied U peddlers st any prlis.
Every Pair Warranted.
TLet fsmou flujos ara Cltud lo thé
eye at
J, A. KLUlim
Watchnahr L Jcvr:!:r,
BullaWt neet, Hllver Cur. K
i
A. K. HAWKL-J-
,
JlaNi rACM Kli.l ()M'lClA!f
gl,WhUl!llUt 1 AlMllit
Territorial Items.
The late Ironía lil ft great deal
of barm to lti young tíuob in
Dona Ad, tut the grappa on the
olil tinea ar unmjurcxl and there
will be a full crop.
Small-po- x haa made ta appear-
ance at Anthony. Mr. SorciiBon's
family are down with it, aleo liia
brother-in-lav- r, Jacob Oetragon.
It is rnippostxl that they brought
it from Mexico.
Troapcctors ehonld bo careful
in ixflitving the ntoru'8 told of the
alleged new gold fields in Taos
county. Iíeuiembor that section
was prospected by experienced
men years ago.
The hoisting machinery on the
Kangaroo at Kingston is com-plete- d,
and the whistle of the en-
gine is a pleasant reminder of
regular hours.
The recent storm proved quite
disastrous in Palomas. Mr. Mil
ton Ray's house was flooded and
all hvB furniture and household
effects were destroyed.
A live interest ia manifest
throughout the Territory in the
Southwest Silver Convention that
will be held at Silver City July 4
and 6. It will be a hummer.
Black Rango.
After the present week the mail
route between Hillsborough and
Hermosa will be discontinued by
the post oiEco department, and
the mail thereafter go by way of
Engle station.
The Silver Convention held at
Silver City July 4 and 5, promises
to be a success. A consummation
of the objects in view would be of
ench iuestimable Innefit to this
Territory as to place her at the
very front of silver producing
centers. San Marcial Bee.
J. A. Welch and Jack Clark,
two prospectors from Grant Coun
ty, working on a claim in Dntch
Gulch, in the Hillsborough dist
rict, recently unearthed a beauti
ful fire opal. They made a short
search for more precious stones
but failed to find another.
General Master Mechanic John
Player says that he will be at San
Marcial some time next month to
see alout the building of new car
shops which will cost about $4,000
for which the plans and specifica
tions are alrondy prepared. This
will be a nice addition to the city
and give employment to an extra
force of employes.
The fruit crop around El Paso
has not suffered by the frosti, this
spring. Doctor Alexander esti
mates that there will le a full crop
of grapes in Taso Del Norte, as
the frosts havo only thinned out a
few of the surplus bunches,
Peaches and apples will also bo a
fair crop. They had a heavy fal
of rain last week which will do a
lot of good.
A very rich strike was made in
Wn. Bennett mine last week. A
vein 2J feet thick was opened up,
composed of gravel which ran 16
ounces of silver and CO per cent.
of lead. Two men got ont 5 tons
in a di.y. The vein looks as thongl
it would yield largo quantities and
we congratulate the owners, many
of whom are citizens of this town.
Rio Grande Republican.
Mr. J. II. Skillman took with
Lim to Denver a large number of
samples of ore from the mines of
Hillsborough, Hermosa and this
district which he will have tested
to determine their adaptability to
treatment by the Austin eopjxr
matte process. This process is
said to be very exact iu its method
of treatment and the cost of treat-
ing ore is from Í2.50 to íi.OO er
toa. Copper and iron pyrites in
considerable quantities are re-
quired by this process; for fuel
wood is UBed with 3 ter cent coko.
Afier a careful test of the samples
has been made and if the process
is adapted to the tiratment of the
ores of this camp, steps for the
erection of a plant will undoubt-
edly be taken. The erection of a
plmt like the Austin or such as is
in operation rtt Hillsborough would
certainly bo a paying investment
iu this camp. Mr. Skillman has
the best wishes of the comm-init- y
in his undertaking. Black liante.
Although it is not claimod that
Ayer's Snraaparilla cures every ill
to which flesh is heir, yet, as a
matter of fact, it comes nearer do-
ing this than any oth-- r medicino
tver corn ixu ruled. In purifying
tho blood, it removes the source of
nearly all disorder of the human
ey&tes).
'J be New ff-D- ol of Criminology.
The cost to society of crime in
all degrees and phases is onoi-mon- a,
and can only bo roughly es-
timated. To the loss arising from
tho destruction of life and prop,
erty by illegal acts is to be added
the expenses of preventing, detect-
ing and punishing crime. It i
only this latter item that can 1
even approximately calculated.
In the United States there are
50 large peuiteuliaries, with equip
ment, workshops Ac There are
over 17,000 county jails and nu
merous police stations and city
prisons. It is calculated that $500,- -
000,000 would be a low estimate
of tho cost of erecting these insti-
tutions. This is all dead capital.
riaced at five per cent interest
this sum would produce a yearly
ncome of $25,000,000. But even
this yearly waste sinks into insig-
nificance when compared with the
cost of maintaining these institu
tions, and of our penal system gen
erally, including the maintaining
of courts and ixlice forces. At
the last Prison Congress it was
staled that the amount of money
now spent by society for the de
tection and punishment of crime
amounts to over $100,000,000
an amount sufficient, if ex
pended in a scientific manner, to
banish absoluto want from the
midst of us. One would think
that with this enormous expendi
ture for the prevention of crime,
there would surely be a diminu-
tion of the evil. Instead of this
as we have seen, criminality is in
creasing.
Facts, such as have been given,
have naturally attracted the seri-
ous attention of sociologists, and
within recent years has arisen a
new school of criminologists, the
members of which have set them
selves earnestly to work upon the
solution of the problem of crimi-
nality and its increase. This new
school termed Crimiual Anthro
pologists, by following entirely
new. methods, has arrived at con
clusions ns to the nature and caus
es of crimo differing radically from
those which have been formerly
held, and which, if they bo proven
true, must result in revolutionary
change in our present penal meth-
ods. Reversing the former meth-
od, this school has studied the
criminal ratner man the crime.
and the result of the investigation
carried on along this line has been
to bring into prominence the con
ception of the criminal as a being
physically and psychically degen
erato. Every crime, no matter by
whom committed, or under what
circumstances, is to be explained
in but two ways: either as to the
act of tho individual's free will, or
as the necessary result of physi
cal causes. Our present methods
uf punishment are based upon the
first ide, that a crime is the free
act of a person who deliberately
contravenes the law, actuated by
motives of gain or passion. Now
and then is raised in our courts
the plea of insanity or temporary
aberration of mind or kleptoma-
nia, but in the vast majority of
cases the criminal is considered as
not tlift'eriug in body or mentality
from honest men. He is consid-
ered as wholly responsible for his
own act and is punished accord-
ingly. Punishment and retribu-
tion to society have thus been the
controlling ideas in our penal
methods. According to the esti-
mated enormity of the offense, the
convicted criminal is sentenced toa
eriod of imprisonment, at the ex-
piration of which he is again lib-
erated aud allowed to mix with
society. Tho idea is, of course,
that the punishment inflicted will
prove a warning to the offender,
and will deter him and others from
the commission of like acts.
According to the new school of
criminal anthrojxjlogibta this theo-
ry of crime aud its punishment is
radically wrong. Crime, they say,
ia in tho great majority of cases
due to disease, to a mental state
of the crimiual which predisposes
him to the commission of the ille-
gal acta, nd that the study that
has been made of the brain aud
mental peculiarities of thone con-
victed of criminal offenses clearly
proves this to le so. This being
so, our penal method should look
primarily to the cure of the crimi-
nal and not to his puuishuient
No man, whatever his offense,
should be discharged from re-
straint except ujnm reasonable ev-
idence that he is morally, in-
tellectually, and physically capa-
ble of leadiug an honest life.
It may sound Strang, but it is
correct to say that it is as natural
for some people to commit crime.
when under provocation or temp-
tation, as it is for a dyepeptio to
have indigestion after overeating,
or a rheumatic to suffer from the
result of an exposure. Crime is
due to some fault in the organiza-
tion which renders the individual
less ablo to withstand temptation
or to control improper desires.
Whenever in anyone's mental out-
fit there is any maladjustment
(and the doctois tell us we are
none of us sound in every partic-
ular) there is present the tenden-
cy to peculiarities that affect our
motivis and actions. The crimi-
nal is to be judged as one whose
mental pecnliarites Rre such as to
make the commission of crime
more easy to him than to others.
"While the magnifying power
which can be enccessf ully used on
tho five inch telescope is not above
400, the thirty-si- x inch telescope
will permit a magnifying power of
more than 2,000 diameters on
suitable objects, stars for example.
The power cannot be used on the
moon and planets with real ad-
vantage for many reasons, but
probably a power of 1,000 or 1,500
will be the maximum. The moon
will thus appear under the same
conditions as if it were to be view-
ed by the naked eyo at a distance
of, say, 200 miles. This is the
same as saying that objects about
300 feet square can bo recognized,
so that no village or great canal or
even large edifice can be built on
the moon without our knowledge.
Highly organized life on the moon
will make itself known in this in
direct way if it exists. If one
were looking at tho earth under
the same conditions the great
works of hydraulic mining or the
great operations of Dakota farms
or California ranches would be ob
vious. Chicago Herald.
Albuquerque should be well
represented in the Silver Conven-
tion in Silver City. Constant
agitation of this question and the
persistent demand for free coin
age of silver with the presentation
of the grounds upon which that
demand is made, is producing a
good effect It has been a cam
paign of education, and the people
are beginning to realize tnat all
our financial legislation has been
in the interest of the small cred-
itor class and against the whole
mass of the people. The senti
ment in favor of free coinage is
invading the heretofore Bacred
precincts of the gold bugs, and it
is only a question of time when
public opinion will force congress
to do justice to the white metal
and to the people. Albuquerque
Democrat
The excess of imports into the
United States over exports from
the couutry, for March, 1893, was
more than $30,000,000, and the
balance against this country for
the first quarter of tho year was
about $00,000,000. We buy more
than we Bell, possibly spend more
than we earn.
Whiskers that are prematurely
gray or faded should be colored to
prevent the look of age, and Buck
iugham's Dye excels all others in
coloring brown or black.
Twenty-fiv- e states and territo
ries have already accepted Minne
sota's invitation to 6end delegate
to a convention to be held in Chi
cago neit month, for the purpose
of conferring together touching
the coal monopoly.
The Maxwell grant company has
abolished the office of mauagor of
the cattle department and super
intendent of farming. Hereafte
roreman Marion Litterell of the
cattle department, and Foreman
W. B. Stebbins, who will take
charge of the farm Juno 1st, will
report direct to the general office
in Raton.
G. E. Lyon of Raton, has been
appointed deputy cattle iuspector
at the request of inspector P. J.
Towner.
One of the two gold medals an-uual- ly
awarded by the Royal Ge-
ographical society is to be given
this year to Mr. Selous, whose
new book will be one of the most
interesting records of exploration
and sjxrt ever written. Mr. So-lo- us
is popularly reported to have
shot, peared, trapped or other-
wise circumvented every sort of
bird, beast, insect or reptile in the
African continent, and to bo the
original of Mr. Rider Haggard's
Allan Quatermain. He is believ-
ed to have killed more elephants
than an j one else iu the world and
hopes to get eome more ivory yet
He will talk about anything else
but his own doings. Now York
Tribune.
JJreat Sllycr Miar.
Tho president of the Huanch- -
aca mining conpany ot liolma,
was recently reported as Baying
that he expected that silver would
urther decrease in value, but that
such decrease would have no ef- -
ect on the Iluanchaca company
bocaneo it could produce silver at
a profit even if the price dropped
to 270 francs per kilo, or say, 42
cents per ounce. This is by no
means an idle boast, remarks the
Engineering and Mining Journal.
During 1891 thu company mined
5,497,903 ozs. of silver at a total
cct of $2,414,300, or 44 cents an
ounce. This cost in detail as fol--
ows: Mining, 16 cents; reduc
tion and smelting 9 cents; taxes
and export dues 5 cents: new
works 6 cents; general eipenses
8 cents. Notwithstanding the low
price of silver during the past year
the output from this mine in
creased nearly 15 per cent amount-
ing to 6,007,703 ozs., and the ore
reserves are larger than before,
For the 15 years ending with 1891
this company producid bullion
valued at $13,033.899. paid $14.
103,033 in dividends and has set
aside a reserve fund of $1,776,705.
Th is mine by no means stands
alone as regards cheapness of work
ing, although it stands second
among the silver mines of the
world in point of output
Thus the Broken Hill Proprie
tary company of Australia, the
greatest silver mine in the world,
produced in six years and a half
ending May 30, 1892, a total of
30,512,445 ozs. of silver varied
from 06 cents in 1887 to 41 cents
in low, the average being 47
cents; the cost per pound of lead
varied from 2.3 in 1887 to 1.4 in
1893, the average being 1.65. This
company has paid dividends
amounting to $19,480,802, an av
erage of 55 centa per ounce.
The Granite Mountain mining
company has, since 1883, produced
21,430,000 ounces at a total cost of
$8,370,020, an average of 38 centa
per ounce.
Some of these mines are becom.
ing exhausted, notably the Gran
ite Mountain, but new ones are
constantly being discovered, and
in all probability will continue to
be discovered for many years to
come. Thus the recently discov
ered Creede district in Colorado
produced 5,000,000 in 1892, of
which it is said that the greater
part was produced at an average
cost ot less than W cents per
onnce.
In commenting on the above the
Denver News says: In none of
these cases is the preliminary cost
summed up nor is the fact men
tioued that the rich Austi alian
mines in the Broken Hills distric
are now in poor ore and
will probably cease to p ay
dividends. Should the Journa
learn that a certain mine in Aspen
recently shipped 7,000 pounds o
ore to a Denver smelter, which
was 9j per cent pure silver, it
would probably arrive at the con
elusion that the cost of produciug
the white metal in the Aspen dis
trict should be measured by the
specimen. The mine from which
the specimen came was $100,000
in debt six months ago, and wi
probably BtriKe moderate ore in
the very near future which wil
permit of only moderate dividends,
Eczema causes an itching bo
persistent as to cause, not only
sleeplessness, but, at times, even
delirium. Local applications wi
not remove the cause, which is im
pure blood. Ayer's Sarsaparill
cures this disease by cleansing
the blood and eradicating all hu
mors.
It is estimated that Butte, Mon.,
will produce 130,000,000 pounds
of copper this year.
-- fls aa :fx sm
TUKY'RE WAY AHEAD
ot til ontinary, euuiuiotipliu pilla in evory :
way. That la tua ratuwa wb br. Plaroa'a
I iimMlil rweu arv wui un inu4.u i nntTbay'ra guaranteed. U they don't (five taua-faruu- n,
you can bate your money back.
In hiuousnetM, or In any JiNorder of the
atomauQ aud bfiwxla, yon need Uirae lltUe
" foliote." They're anmll, aaay to take, and
perfoctly nniurui ti the way they work.
Sio reaction aftT Uiem; you get real and
Uutinp good. They pornuuientTy cur Hick
or liilioua Headache, (JoruttinatKiii, Jaundi.
blxxiueea, bour Htoruacti, indi(;tUuu, and
You can dejiend upon Dr. Rage'e Catarrh
Remedy fur a perfa-- t and permanent cure
in the woint catea of Chruuiu Catarrh. It'a a '
mild, auothiiifc. oleanamg, and healing pre-- 'lrat tun. which dueant aunilf palliate, buixjiupleMy cure. Ite proprietor odor $óuü
raw ara ur auj incurable
EYB AND CAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LEV in,
t im I ... .if...!)
e.w.c.Hikui,uini. Denver.
Australian Bank rallares,
tlotU Jovnal.
The Australian bauks continue
to topple over. Up to the first of
May five of them had failed whoso
deposits aggregated $200,000,000.
Now tho Bank of Victoria follow,
with liabilities amounting to
000,000 more. This is not only a
icavy blow to the colonies, but it
will bo keenly felt in Loudon, for,
to a large extent, it is British cap-capit- al
which has been drawn up
on to sustain the inflated public
nd private .enterprises which are
nvolved in promiscuous disaster.
t is, in another form, the old sto
ry of Argentine financiering told
over again. lor that matter,
from the Argentine collapse and
the Baring failure dates the de-
cline of these Australian venturop,
or after these bitter experiences
t became more difficult to beguile
the investors whose fingers had
boon burned in Argentine
Of the deposits in the Austra-ia- n
banks, two-thir- are time de
posits, running for various peri-
ods, or in other words are practi
cally loans made to the banks by
their customers and bearing inter-
est from 2 to 5 per cent. There
were agencies all over England
and Scotland to gather in this
i .money, ana there were branches
at various points in the colonies
through which loans were made.
Of course, under such a system as
this conservative banking methodd
are Impossible, o earn the in-
terest which was paid, and to meet
the sharp competition engendered
by rivalries between the banks, it
was necessary to take risks such
as would not be looked at where
more prudent principles prevailed.
Credit was stimulated and expand
ed by the necessity of finding in.
vestments, and the money of the
banka was loaned on real estate
improvements, houses, stocks of
merchandise and other forms of
property on which it was impossi-
ble to realize promptly when the
crash came. The governments
themselves Bet the pace of extrav-
agance and recklessness. Great
works of railway construction and
irrigation were undertaken on
borrowed money. In four years
the colonies borrowed $200,000,- -
000 in round numbers. The gov-
ernment of Victoria has been run
ning behind in its regular expend-
itures at the rate of about $5,000,-00- 0
a year, and it is understood
that trust funds in the hands of
the government, including over
$15,000,000 of money in the postal
savings banks, have been swallow.
ed up for other uses. It is bad
business altogether by all odds
the worst thing in. the financial
world since the Argentine bubble
was pricked.
Ayer's Pill s
Are compounded with the view to
feneral usefulness and adaptability.
They are composed of the purest
vegetable aperients. Their delicats
sugar-coatin- g, which readily dis-
solves in the stomach, preserves
their full medicinal value and makes
them easy to take, either by old or
younff. For constipation, dyspep-Bi- a,
biliousness, sick headache, and
the common derangements of the
Stomach, Liver, and JioivelBf
also, to check colds and fevers,
Ayer's Tills
Are the Best
Unlike other cathartics, the effect
of Ayer's Tills ia to strengthen
the excretory organj and restore to
them their regular and natural ac-
tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe
them. In spite of immense compe-
tition, they have always maintained
their popularity as a family tned
icine, being in greater demand
now than ever before, Thf are put
up both In vials and boxes, and
whether for home use or travel,
Ayer's Tills are preferable to any
other. Have you ever tried them t
Ayer's Pills
Prepared by Dr. J. O. A yn fc Co., Lowtll, Mm
Sold by til Onigf iiu.
Every Dose Effective
JNTHKNA TIONA I
rmir.l, A7. II TrVT U AT A T? V
SoUl by
O.
art ptn4o.
lorf
Mnvwjor o IVi
"luabridged."
yxars pnt
In revlhiiitr, Hw ed-
itor employed, and
iimie tliaa JUu,uvu
exieuded.
Everybody
Ihimlit uwa tliil
Dictionary.
queMiioit
couceriiihff lilav
Uirr, ielmig,
oí urda.
A library la Itself. itaUnpive
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DEMING HOUSE.
Rooms rpnUv and comfortably furniiili- -
ed. Term reswn&ble by the day or
WK.
Kiiver Avomia. on block south of the
dojK)t. Mrs. Mart E. Com
.ins.
rropnetrees, Ltoming, N. M.
Ladies Only!
DR. DU MONT'S FEHME FEGUI ATINQ PUIS are
alwms Mtp and rt'linlile. W.nn) tesi iitionlnl
from all i.vpr tro wm l.l B"wur of rtirmn
iilsiimt- - mid imitation. I'rlcetJ dDpcrw
Hunt lv m II wcmclv lrd from obser
vation. Aildirss, Ir. K. DuM.int,S. Ilnlsl.nd St. , thlraeo, 111, Ü. 8. A.
CHAS.- MERGER,
Dealer In
GROCERIES iD PROVISIONS.
Two door from PontofTlce, en Broad way.
Live Poultry, Ranch Eggs, But-
ter and Home Produce
of all k inds.
Tiile Cc!!c::!cj A!?:;, ea Kr.l
IKE HOLZMAN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
Tobacco, Cigars, 4
13Smokers' Articles.
Comer L'a!n in. Broafotf, fonnetli Wells-Farg- o
ClhCi.
Silver City,
RED FRONT
New Meiioo.
BARBER - SHOP
P. I BUQUOR, Proprietor.
Hair Cutting and Sharing.
Next door to P. O. on Broad war. Silver Citv.lt . H
HASTINGS
Lumbcrof.ifg. Go.
DEALER IN
LUMBER. SASH, DCQRS.BLIHDS.
FOUNDRY CASTINGS
Made to Order.
8ILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
rilKlO TRIAL..
UCAV PflEU Hiitlerera from youtlifnl error,
11 CM l IViCn los of nmiilv vlifor, Vnrloooele,
eto. lr. 1 Ml Mont's Nerve I'll' will nflVct a
npeedy cure hy It use, thousnnda of rase of the
very worse ainn ana 01 iodic itamiuiK nave uern
restored to perfect health, is.ouo ustimonlla
from all over the world. Price Der LackAue
$ 1 no, six for $5.00, trial package ent aecurely
scaled lor lucent postage.
Address. Dr. R. DtiMont,
MS. llalsUsadbl. .Chicago, Ills, U. 8. A
JACK McGEJi,
GB H ILEUS
MAKER AND REPAIRER.
Silver City, N. M.
13TA11 work warranted. Orders by
mail promptly attended ta
O. O IIINMAN,
FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING
,
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO.
tfurtn. . F all LLAjstS UFCOPPER ORLS and MATTES
Writ for Prices.
1752 CURTIS ST., DENVER, CCLO.
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Photographic
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SILVElt CITY, N. M.
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Southwest Cattlemen :
W. 8. KAKCIL
y QnrrAfjiiirtf. N V. Tta&tfa Ski
FraiwtVo hlier, Socorro County.
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the arrest and conviction of person or per
on untawiully tintiditni; any iWk In llieM
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C. riKLRY-BUVerCll-Ü.M.
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north of Silver City
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P. 6. Address.
JAB. M. HICKS,
tíeorsetewn.M. M
RaafS! Vicinity of
Hot and Warn.
prlugs.
0. Address,
CKO. WILLIAMB.
Hudson. X. K.
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N EG BITA CATTLE CO.
Cooney, N. V.
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EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. e. Walker.
jaoobbov auiuiuro. Denver.
DAILY
STAGE : LINE
From
Silver City
--VIA
FORT BAYARD, CENTRAL AND
SANTA RITA TO
GEORGETOWN.
Ptai;f arrive dally Silver City tlieiIutiire train. carrviiiK passeiiKt-r- . mail
and express, and leave Hllver City dally arriv.
aioi tram, carrying passciiKors.ruau aua express.
OFFICES
At Silver City In tbe Express Office,
At Georgetown In the Post-Ofllo-
W. M. MUKPHKV. Manager,
Silver City, N. M.
"THE QME,"
Corner Yankee Street and Broadway, former
ly occupied by Theo. Bergman, the tailor.
S9X3STV3B VEIJi, rxoprlator.
AU the Finest kinds
LIQUORS and CIGARS
Cold Aoheuser Beur always draught.
REV. SAM P. JONES.
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Key, Bain Jones, the great evangelist, .trite'
"My wtle, who was an lr-- "dirt fim NaavoneHick llaaoAi Ha, ha h.cn vnliicly currd ty
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of Nual (alAHait. Ir 1 latl t A kit atirmi'i."Il aaic by W. C. Pudrí 11.14
